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FOREWORD 
Another year has rolled around and we again 

present the efforts of the publication committee 
of the Central Electric Railfans' Association and 
of the many friends of CERA who have made in
formation and photographs available for another 
bulletin in our series of electric railways of the 
states. 

Our subject, Iowa, is of course a favorite with 
all electric railway students. The hardy nature 
of Iowa's interurban railways preserved them 
far longer than their counterparts in most other 
states. Mason City, Charles City and Waterloo 
are yet in operation at press time, with Cedar 
Rapids and Des Moines on 1 y slightly over the 
horizon. 

We thought a few words describing the method 
of preparation of CERA bulletins might be of in
terest. Most of our readers know that CERA is 
a not-for-profit group incorporated for historical 
purposes in the State of Illinois. Beyond this, we 
sometimes think they may picture a fine office 
with an expert full-time staff with many modern 
facilities at their disposal. Actually, everyone 
concerned with CERA publications (except the 
contractor who does the actual printing) is com
pensated on 1 y by the satisfaction they receive 
from the pursuit of their hobby. All work on the 
bulletin is done after members of the staff have 
putinafull day's work in their respective fields. 
But then, this is exactly the same basis on which 
all other CERA activities are conducted. 

Publication work begins each year just as soon 
as the previous year's publication is in the mail. 
Subjects which have been under discussion for 
months or even years before are narrowed and 
a final choice is made by the publication direc
tor, with the advice and concurrence of the CERA 
board as a whole. 

First steps are the accumulation of photos, 
timetables and other data from basic sources 
such as the railway journals and the collections 
of some of the well-known "old-timers" in the 
hobby. Calls go out to anyone having unusual 
material and lists are compiled showing the data 
on hand as well as shortages that need to be cov
ered. Sorting and cataloguing places material 
at fingertip control. 

Office quarters for a regular work time for the 
publication committee are next arranged. So far 

we have been fortunate in securing even the use 
of drawing tables in after-hour periods without 
cost to CERA. Maps, drawings and rosters are 
the next order of business. Compilation into us
able form takes a surprisingly large amount of 
timeevenwhenexcellentbasic data is submitted. 
Meantime another group of three are working on 
the thumbnail descriptions- one composing para
graphs, a second rough typing for a third finish 
typing on CERA's own electromatic typewriter. 

Then comes the interesting job of assembly, 
with its problems of selection and its many com
promises between sizes, quantities and arrange
ments. When space runs out, should size reduc
tions be resorted to, or should some material be 
rejected? When photos are poor, but the only 
ones available on a particular subject should we 
risk criticism of poor reproduction, should we 
attempt retouching, or should we suffer incom
pleteness by omission? If the lettering on a map 
or roster is not up to standards is there time to 
redo the whole job? 

Finally come the captions, credits and the page 
arrangements, followed by the makeup dummy 
and the conference with the printer. There's many 
a booby trap in this phase of the job, and we often 
wish there were much more time to recheck all 
these steps several additional times, but by now 
we're already late for the next year's beginning 
and the job load now transfers to others. 

These are the distribution people, the mem
bers who are responsible for getting a copy safe
ly into the hands of each member at home or 
abroad. They also have the year-round job of 
supplying copies to the many new friends we de
velop each year, whose support thru purchase 
of back issues makes possible the next year's 
work. 

We hope this brief description gives you a bet
ter idea of how TROLLEY SPARKS comes into 
being. Ifwedonot, attimes, seem as profession
al in treatment as you would like, it will be thru 
lack of experience rather than for any lack of 
desire to please, for after all, the organization 
is a hobby group. We cannot expect to demand 
from the same officers and members year after 
year,and the new officers of each year earnestly 
request your support and forbearan\.:e of their 
human shortcomings. 

, /. t'.,~~,\\~/\\\, < .-'<-"t/ft: 
,, For index and credits, \\:fi 

please refer to page 146.; 
_\\. :: ; ;/,·;- ~·~;.•~~-:.~.i_:.:. _1 ... : • :.·_;: : ''.:.~·?0~~~(\\:;;~~~)·"t( 
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DAVENPORT: 
A franchise, restricting motive power to .. an

imal power", was granted to the Davenport City 
Railway in April I 86 7, marking the beginning of 
the street r a i 1 way history of the tri-cities of 
Davenport, Rock Island and Moline. Operation 
began March 1, 1869 over 3½ miles of line. Sev
eral other companies built horse car lines in the 
period up to 1887. 

In August 1888 the first electric railway line 
was operatedinDavenport with five cars. During 
the next five years various companies competed 
bitterly, building duplicating lines with resulting 
financial en:ibarrassment and abandonment of the 
more obviously superfluous lines. 

By 1895 the Davenport & Rock Island Railway 
Company acquired all 1 in e s including the line 
across the aoverrunent bridge spanning the Mis
sissippi. The company was not a financial success 
and was sold at foreclosure to the Tri-City Rail
way Company. Another competing company, the 
Davenport & Suburban Railway built some track 
in 1902 and was acquired in 1907. 

In 1912 the operation passed under the control 
ofthe United Light & Railways syndicate and the 
capital and management know-how of the large 
parent organization greatly improved the prop
erty and techniques of operation. 

With World War I, the force at the government 
Ars·enal on the island in the Mississippi was ex
pand~d from 1,200 to 18,000. The company ran 
short of rolling stock and purchased a nuxnber 
of cars from Chicago some of which were oper
ated as permanent-coupled two-car trains. After 
the war most of this equipment was surplus and 
was not suited to normal service in the area. 

One-man operation was introduced with mo
dern double-truck safety cars in the 1920s. Week
ly permitca;ruawere introduced. With the intro
duction of buses, the street car declined in im
portance. 
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• 
Tri-Cities' old timers were all of the monitor-roof variety, 

with the 600-series arch-roofers their only equipment de-
signed and built for one-man operation ...... Clam-shell 

work car #58 shown below carries the lettering "THE 
UNITED LIGHT AND POWER ENG. CONST. 

CO. " ..... Locomotive #66 of the Riverside Power Mfg. 
Co., another UL&P subsidiary, was equipped with third

rail as well as trolley pole collecting devices. 
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CLINTON-DAVENPORT-MUSCA TINE 
(Condensed from CERA B-36) 

The Clinton Davenport &: Muscatine Railway 
came into existence with the merger of two com
panies. The earlier one, the Iowa &: Illinois Rail
way Company, was chartered on September 1 7, 
1901 to build between Clinton and Davenport and 
conunencedoperation on November 20, 1904. The 
Davenport &: Muscatine Railway began life on 
February 15, 1910 andranitsfirstca\" for a par
tyofofiicialson July 28, 1912, with regular ser
vice commencing August 1st. 

During 1912 the United Light&: Railways Com
pany acquired the D&:MRy and several city prop
erties, and in 1913 it took over the Iowa &: Illi
nois. In 1916 the interurban roads were merged 
as the Clinton Davenport &: Muscatine Railway. 

The Clinton line was 36 miles in length, 33 of 
which were on private right-of-way while the 
remainder were on city streets. Track was made 
up of 70 lb. rail in 30 ft. lengths with staggered 
joints, oak ties and crushed rock ballast. Except 
for the Z % grades on the approaches to the over
pass crossing the C&:NWRyat Comanche, the rul
ing grade was l o/o at Pinneo Hill, where a cut 25 
ft. deep furrowed thru the top of the hump. Across 
the Waps1e bottoms the railway was carried on 
atrestle3100ft.inlength, of which about 2300 ft. 
were eventually filled. Overhead construction 
was direct suspension with 0000 trolley wire. 
Power was fed in at 650 volts from substations 
at 3rd Street (Davenport) . Pleasant Valley, 
Princeton and Camanche. The latter two were 
automatics, with a rectifier at Princeton. All 
were fed from a. 13.2 kv 60 cycle transmission 
line carried on the railway poles. 

The Musca.tine line was 30 miles in length, with 
25 miles of private right-of-way, 3 miles in the 
streets of Davenport and 2 miles on streets in 
Muscatine. It, too, was laid with 70 lb. steel on 
oak ties with rock ballast, and with a. maximum 
grade of only l % . There was a. tangent 4 miles 
long just west of Blue Grass station. Overhead 
distribution was the General Electric 5-point 
catenarysystem with 7/16" messenger and 0000 
trolley suspended from. 45 ft. poles on 150 ft. 
centers. Power was fed in at 1200 volts DC from 
substations at Muscatine and Davenport. To ac
commodate city car operations in Muscatine, the 
substation there was equipped to feed the trolley 
in town at 600 volts and interurban cars ran no 
faster than half-speed while west of the section 
insulator at Muscatine city limits. The substations 
were fed by a 33 kv 60 cycle transmission line. 

Passenger train service reached its peak fre
quency in the early days, with 14 trains each way 
on the I&I in June 1905. In 1910 the company in
stituted a service of limited and local trains in 
order to squeeze more trips out of the same num
ber of cars and crews. ~press service also be
gan in June 1905 and gradually blossomed out in
to carload freight service as well in 1912. 

•i~ ::1~c,.~o,, __ 
:.~!·~ (tr.:~:-, 

r.!!~s..,~Ai;;: ···-~ 
~·~~---.·--

- ~ 

The 1920s brought a rapid decline in passenger 
business which the company met by some reduc
tions in frequency of service and by installing 
lightweight one-man cars, on the Muscatine line 
in 1923, and on the Clinton line in 1924. Tho ef
ficient, the lightweight cars did not revive pass
enger traffic and the line beca.me primarily a 
freight hauler. In 1934 its freight business 
amounted to 10,000 cars annually, 3500 of them. 
handled as an intermediate carrier. 

Passenger service on the Muscatine line ended 
November 8, 1938; freight ended the following 
week. Service on the Clinton line ended March 
31, 1940 and the line was torn up except for 13 .8 
miles between Mound St., Davenport, and LeClaire 
purchased by the DRI&NW steam road. Locomo
tive #77was sold to Capital Transit, hopper cars 
70 l .,;70s were taken over by the Riverside power 
plant and the portable sub went to the Mason City 
& Clear Lake Railroad. All remaining equipment 
was scrapped. 
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Graceful arch windows characterized the original heavy interurban equipment oJ 
C D & M ' s predecessor companies. Early Iowa & Illinois Railway cars 

were built by John Stephenson at Elizabeth, New Jersey, while Davenport & Mm 
catine obtained its initial lot of cars from the Niles plant in Ohio. 



ACCIDENTS AND PERSONAL 
INJURY 

EMPLOYEES TO RENDER ASSISTANCE 
370. In case of accident, however slight. to per-

sons or proper!y .in c_onncct1011 with or caused 
by any train, the trainmen in charg..: of sa~1c 
will render all assistance ncccss .. ry and pract1c-

j~~=d 1;cr~~n~as:i~h1~lutthclrsfo h~~~g 1~~;~1gt~~; 
they are cared for. 

IMMEDIATE REPORT 
371. Conductors and motormen w11! make immc• 

diate telephoM report to the dispatcher, the 
main office. or to the Surcrintcndcnt, of any 
accident, blockade, Or serious mishap of <l11Y 
kind, usin~ the public telephone if nccrs~;,rv. 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
372 Trainmen will not authorize incd,cal as-

sistance e,ccq1t for 1he first_ visit in $c~·cr~ c.1s•·~ 
of personal injury, nor will they visit mJurcd 
persons nt anv time afterward. unk5s specially 
instructed tu do so by the Supcrinkndent. 

COMPLETE REPORT 
J7J. A full and complete report of every acci-

dent. no matter how trivial, apparently, an<l 
whether on or near th!! tram, will he made hy 
the conductor upon the prc5criloc·rl forms In 
a!l cases full data must be obtained and stated 
m the rl'port Acc,den!s somc!•mes eo11s1dcTl'<I 
as not worth reporting arl' the rnn~I 'in1ous. 
trouliksomr, and cxpen,iv!· 

EXTENT OF INJURIES 
374 Asccnain cardully the lxll'nt of injuric~ or 

damages, if any, before kavmg the p!ace of ;ic• 
cident. 

Be guided also hr Ruks 375 to 379, l,oth 111-
clusive. 

DAVENPORT 
First-Dr. Geo. M. Mid<lktun 

Office, 812 Fir~! Nat•ou .. d !)auk 
Bel! Phone, Kcn 242 
Hesidcnct', l02~ E. Locu,•. St 
Bell Phone, Ken 666 

Second-Dr. P. ,\. Bch<lixrn 
Office. Davenport Bank Bldg 
Bell !'hone. Kc11 2532 
H:cside11cc. 204 l'rn,prct Tr 
llcll l'hoiw. K('n 2532 

MUSCATINE 
Firsl-Dr A J 01,vH 

Offic<:. 203 F::.~t Second St 
lkll Phone, JS! 
Ruidence, 316 Walnut Street. 
Bell Phone, !53 

GENERAL RULES 
Train order signals are located at Davenport and 

Muscatine passenger stations. 

Trains making meets either by time card or by 
tram ordtr at double ended side track!, commonly 
(:alled "turnouts", will use the switches of the east 
end of such turnouts. 

All trains must approach meeting or pa~sing points 
under full control and must not attempt to pass until 
switches and signals are seen to be right and the train 
or trains to be met c.r passed are clear of the main 
track. 

During or after heavy storms or continued wet 
spells. cars will be operated with cautior. and slowed 
down at a!I poinh where there is any possible chance 
for trouble to develop, the most likely of which are: 
between Hetzel and Cawcizell, the cut west of 
Schroeder, slide west of Sherfey, and the point at 
which Mad Creek has started to cut into tht! fill just 
1:ast of l{ichman, crossing at which water drains across 
the track, in all cuts and on fills, and at all water ways. 

Under those conditions delays are expected and it 
should be understood by all that safety is the first 
consideration. 

Train~ running into Blue Grass from the west will 
he slowed down to five (5) miles per hour before 
crossing the road west of the station. 

When the breaker at anv ,ubstation has been 
pulled. motorman should 1hut off controllers long 
l'llough 10 allow substation allendAnts 1ufficicnt time 
lo get their machines and breakers proptrly adjusted 
It •s almost •mpossible to throw in breaktrs at sub-
5ta11oris w!\ilc a load is on the Ii.it, 

The following persons may be allowed to ridt in 

\~r~·s~~,~~1!; vnti~~lcw':/~~~u~:e:se;r~;I:: l·d· ~i~~~~: 
\'ice-l'residcnt; R. J. Smith, Gen. IAsr.; C. S. Clevtn• 
stme, Gen. Supt.; Wm. Prater. Roadmasttr; Geo, 
Farrier; C. E. Ewtn, Stttion foreman o· man sent 
by him for a l)Urpose; one 1:n,man inspecting line or 
other purpose by order of C. E. Ewtn or Geo, Farritr, 

LAW LIMITING THE HOURS THAT EM
PLOYEES IN TRAIN SERVICE ARE 

PERMITTED TO REMAIN 
ON DUTY 

I. Trainmen arc permitted to rtmain on duty a 
total of sixteen (16) hours in any twenty-four hour 
period. 

2. A£ttr sixteen (16) consecutivt hours on duty, 
thty arc required to have ten (10) consecutive hours 
off duty, and after sixteen ("-6) hours i.1 the aggregate 
on duty in any twenty-four hour period, they are re• 
quired to have at least tight {8) conscc.!tive hours 
off duty. 

CLINTON 
DAVENPORT & MUSCATINE 

RAILWAY COMPANY 

MUSCATINE DIVISION 

Time Table No. 10 

Effective Wednesday, May 10, 1933 
at 5:00 a. m. 

For the information and guidance of employees, and not for the public 

R. J. SMITH, General Manager 

LIST OF STATIONS AND FLAG STOPS ON RIGHT OF WAY 
~!i~~

0
~{:t~. .. . ........... Flag .. StoJ) 

Peterson& . 
Cawicrell ......... . 
Schupp ....... . 
Steenholt ..... . 
Hetzel ..... . 
Coates ., ... . 
Gabbert , 
Barnes .. 

t~:\;;·~•~·~··::·::::: ....... , ........ : ... L0e.al Stalion 

iei~hc:i::~ :·::·::: .. , .............. Flaa .. Stop 
Drum ____ _ 

TIME TABLE NO. 12-EFFECTIVE MAY 10. 1933 
JelYeea Cllnlon ud Dneaporl~ln Wes1-lead Down Between Dnn.,ort 111d Cllaloll-Gol- ~111!-lud Up, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

n•• 
II tile Wirt kit, ~lore "(om1,kk" can be ob11illtd, 

1M order ia ol no rll'tct and 11111tt not bt act~ apon. 
ONler, ontt in cll'tn con1in11e ao 11n11I ful1illtd, ffPff• 
tt<k,lor1nn111led 
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~ 
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1.44 1.41 U4 IZ.41 10 8.?0CAMANCHE ....... S. 102! 901 l:IM 3.0C l.tt t.«MI IZ. .,..,.c~ 
Ill LSI U112.II TO& 16 IUOAJCU!IIOINC ...... ,S.27.27 90!1161 I.OJ LUIUl 

Oo•uP•i't, 
7.08 ti 1018 5H~:J_ON ... , .. T.0, 21.&5 8.68 1160 Z.IC UNI &.NII.Ill 

Wo,tPlobJ~Hlp•U 

1.H l.H IZ.ff 7.12 13 t27J ·1~"::.;.·;_~0,;tO. H.20 164 1141 l.<M 1.M aA(I IIM 

10.IM 7.IM 1,04 10.04 7.17 9 U!ill TOIEYS~YDS. ... S. 2020 160 11.42 Z.'2 I.U 1.43 IUZ 

10.01 7.0I 4.0I 1.01 10.01 7.18 II II.I& ~~E~l,·· .. T.O, 19.71 1.41 II.fl 1.41 I.SI Ml IIAI 

JO.GI Ull 4-lll 1.0I 10.01 14 11.H MJ~fWrTCH t.O. !8.U 8.41 11.11 Z.11 UI &.SI 11.M 

10.u 1.n 1011 r.H 11 10.unk1~1
4'os.T.O. Ill♦ au 11.11 I.SJ 1.43 LD 11.ll 

W&l••·•tE' 
10.1 7,11 I.I IOU r.u t tl7CL£~ ......... s. 1421 I.Al &.JIii.Ji 

r'.·I-,. 
IG.2( 7.2( <Ul t.t'I 1020 fll I UUr.~~r·"···'- 11.U IHll.H 

~:,::,..-c1.i. 

, ........... .. 
'" 10.U 1.J.l 4.14 1.ll 10.H 7111,.11 HIO f'l.LU.VALUY,,T.0.S. 

IG.11 7.ll OZ 1.Z81028 
111.21 7.21 W lhlOH 

uu: r.n •~ t.H 10 H 

t.:.-=-- UI 

1.,1 It 1rnn1Dl!l'nw"-1U, 
ru r t!l.ilOWAHA ........... s. 

r.• TT' nu DA::~.T.o. 
";'"' il,.m•""tT 

1'8 10 6 51.H SHOP'S • .. T.O. 

8!2 11 ti a.23 1.33 a.23 It.I:: 

•n 1111 a.n an 1.1r 11.11 
aH11.1t a.ir 1,.1t 1.n11.n 

8.U 11.14 1.1' 1.24 1.U 11.1' 

12211.111.u LZI 1.u11.1: 

---~~¾ 
74610'8 ... ... 

7.1' 1057 ... ,, 

72?1010 ,.JO 

?ti IOU 

r••1020 ,.20 

7.121016 ,11 

107•0.12 

70610.11 ,&.II 

70!1001 ..... 

&.hlOOI o&.OI 

... ... , 

9.41 JAi 

u, 
1.26 IJC .U0 

1,.-!!-..t.!...~ ... , ...,. _, .. 
l'IOTICt-htfo tt•J••·•-Hea••.i• .. ••k oP,,talO<IJ•••t1r wtt• n., M.C1tr IIOil•°' Ce."', .. u•otoo ~,...., 11.&ll•••C•,-tl!bo'"•-•H""'i.o ... m>lwl>H •-•• •M••l,rtl•• .. d- o! l«•
o!oa,oof1•oH oompoo .. , 1 ........ •••booo,wm"'11••t , ... ....,k,o<loar.bo<oooo""S'<•ar••ro••"••oo••mpoo ... ,.,,bo•••••••M• .. ••bf,.......•la(l'o.,.._c,,.•l""'otl"'""""'-'""C.O •11 11, 

Al ,111iott, 1'114 tiollc J'OMIH U llto.11 D11 tmpJo,.«• 
tirnttabk the lirures indicak time ol dtpan11n. 

IYIIBOLI 
mii1t•'r!t~.1-f1tt t111t: lndiutH: A. M. befin'llilll U:01 

Dark-tac.I tne illdbNI: P. ll. "-illrllac tt 11:01 

ITOPI 

Tr1in• will 1nakl ~.-.lat "°"" oat1ide of O.~npon 
ind Cl1n1011. at Pk,u1111 Valle,-, Lt<.:laire, alld l'ri,,c:e1on. 
allo1Mrt1optonl1onllq:orreq11,ut. 

SPECIAL RULES FOR OPERATING 
OVER JOINT TRACKS 

I. When 1uin1 of the Clinton, Dannport • M~11inr 
R1. Co. ltt on the tnck1 of .tM Tri-(;111 l1. t:o. MICII 
tr1in1 n:ord1n,r to the r.le11nd •Mff 
c,rdtrl I ~I th.i COIIIP,,111. H• 
ctpta I 1n.1ruc:tion1Jivu b,-
tht C lint w,. <.:o. In Clllt 
,. •ith motormcnalMI 

Sin WIJ', bllt rtpOl1 
011ttJivia•1llntctnar1 

1nlorfflll!OII. 
Z, Whfll the car1 of - l'IMd e11111t ctrl of d1t other 

roadtolitlakat111rpointD11'f,>in11rack.'-loodiltd1t· 
mcnt mnt tie 111N lty both tar erc,i·, to 1.-cHd ••ill htr1hff 
1ndpe:rhaptmDftlffio.11.&laJ·1 . 

CONTROL 
l. When -.ro-!ldin• Wmd nrvu "' jotnt tnck at ~•t 

~;,r:~+!:{~:::~-r~:.=;1:'T~i::1 
lrno•n that °"""in• car, hatt bt!ft -1 or ,-uc(. No 
HC■III .. ,11 lit ac:~tpl<:<I for con11-, d• 10 lail■rt 10 
c.bwrttthil.r,,le. 

WMn ca,1 of T,i-Ci1ie, •~ pautd II an1 ,oi11 _.,, 
nf Bcutndorf S1111-S111ioA. <.:. D, A: M. iraifl• -• lit 11111k..-

::\,.,~t~'::1it\~ r'~."ft:..-:~i~~. oil Tri-Ci11 mi ,di 

SPECIAL RULES FOR OPERATING 
OVER C., D. A M. TRACKS 

hbjettiolpeclalR!llltfor()ptntlonef 
0... .... Can 

I. ito1ormrn aHd rf\ndJOC!"'" 111 .. 1 ull for and"'"''"" 
•landard 1i111t fro111 ch,· 1r~,n d•~t>,11<~ 1,.-fnr,• llki"II' 1ho.•ir 

ff\:~~°J~~:~:in~:~t=~~~~::tp;ht~;•~ ;:t·,.!lh•~~: 
11o!· •• ~~·":. ·.~= ... ~·:: ~-~: :.::~;.:-•.ft?!.::..·;!,!':~ 
th1U 1mmtdiud,- ull tht d,.p11d1<'1 for or,;t,.,., 

J. T · tffflt1W•I 
rr J,atkllo• 
ah .. , 
lo1ti 

,. , for111 
a11d mu~t ~ h•n<!INI uartlJ· ao ,..1111ir,,d it, .Rnlr . . 

Molormrn •·•II 1ik 1ra1n ord,:u 1111111t·d.i1.-I,· 1tl front 
of thrm 011 hook pr,,.i,l«I fc.r that l"''I"'..- ill v.,ttllnole 
uta ouch ordrr• 1o, .. ., *••·11 t>t<~IIMI 

5. 111 NM «>nducton or 111otormcn eh.l•tt oll' ~fore 
0Nlff1 ,-,vn b1 l~cm _,t Htnkd, 1hc1 ffllUI haltd 
11111eovtr1otlitirl't'l,.,f111dknow1hat11111t1rcpe:rfcctl1 
11ndtntood. 

6. Whc11 a 1rain 111tn1 0111 to mttt anolller and ha• 
116pptdelcarof1111in1rull,ori111andinr111lllffltr1in 
at end of dollWc 1tack or al J11nc1ion1. --n muH 
tltl 0111 IM he:adlo11ht. Htadti11h11 fflllH lit e11.poscd al 
all time• •MA tr1in1 art 1101 d,:ar of the 11111in 1rack. 

7. Tnio,m11111pproachtlwtndold01lblelt1Ck.j•nc· 
1N)ft .. •IMI railroad crOH1n11, at l(flldt ired to"'°"' 

· 1ruk 

1111 provided with sprin11 
tr1in1,irttlpt-CIIYCofela•1 
back DUI of all 1idinp. 1111• 

o tontra,,, or 1ht 1i111111ablc 

~;i,,~=n .. ru•:~ :=.' 1:. •:~ 11t~::1e t~!T: •. '" ,;i1%; 
b1kr in1tancc, to!lduc1or, o · 
10 ht 1blol111tl1 een1i11 that 
1111,n linc Iller IIM:1 ha" II 

,nrt'icfflOvefflffllO thrir lfli.,t. 

of 1!a, T=t• :,n:C,~ t!'.,1~1:':e,;i~::,'::11:"1~,'t~: 

:t:.?..:"~ 0:. ~:!'1i!:.':'1!.!1~~~ ~I~ !~'1;,f:!!:' c=~ 
itt..,oroiJiff1io,a. 

II. At nilht ■nd ........ lt0ffll1 aa<I flQJI' WHl!ltr COIi< 

l'10C10rl ■'ih-rtdlullff1•a•urnifl•telollnwNl•ltanl1. 
Who:11 110ppN b1 accidml. conntlon. and -n 
111•1 pro1«1 lhc,lf 11'in a,iain•I . f,.l~ins or ori-inll 
trains u ciffuntoH1M<'1 ma,· I\C'I""'· 111 attN'danre ,..ith 
ltlllcl7J. 

IZ. A 111- OIi ur ntu tM t,.ck hlltnnla ~ 1111111 -
llepa•~•11tilwnicd011l.1nd1rainm1111tlwnpt0effd 
•ithtHt-•uilaHared 1ha11rack 11d,1r. 

IJ, h1 caie of ac:tidtnt on I Htan road rro11in1 ,hll 
ton<l..,1oranol-ormanffl•ll "°'h111e.d loproketin• 
11M-;,1,a111.ltJ'-l(01n11111 .. chdi,.e1ion11lru11hrr•· 
q11Jr1,·0 ol I toiik on I~ "ram. ro.ad tratl.•. 111,I ybc,n• 

§:~~~~:f~~5h;~;fn~::tfr::·:~,i~tj 
train I• tka, of t,....•m11 1111• •1->Jlllall ma,- b,.• N~llltd hJ 
11hi•tle 1il(flll •• roul,·d ,n kuk 95 IJ or I' .• bu, 1ht 
da1tnttnmHlttnia1t1at1h.cir 11"•1ta11doi11nalan~·a1'1lfllll(h• 

~•.~ ~~~ifl ~o lb~"'..:..:":~ rf°::~,'.•'t,!':;.i~,'~~k a.i:f.:':.
1
~ :';;~~.;; 

bntttn,. It" tho, d••1 of tht «>nductor lo liu1 nolilJ· 
h" 1•&1""1111\'U to knt th,· car. 

PIIOT&CT TRAIN WHIN ITOPP&D 

J.&. In UOC' I tHifl if. ., .......... on lht' mai11 lint billw<."'n 
11atiom, or i1 d.-by,·d llnlkt tirtH.mo111nrt~ nndtr 11lo1th 

~:-·r:L1,rm.•~l.c~1L~st'"i11r:11'.:~·.,1~~.~! 1~Z1·~1~t 
::1~fd"!,~"_.~tn ~~:,~~•1:;;~7·;~~"~•·•~ f;~,~•••b~'\;!\~: 
11,d al nitehl platt • r<'d In.,~;,. !h<• t<'nl<r of thr lrark 
lirr h11ndt,•d 1500) Ir.cl h.-1,ind 11,.. r..,r oi I"" lra,n, pl'O• 
«<.-.f1111t b1 i,,, Of 111111>1 10 1 f'O•nl not ku 1han ltllren '----------------

hundred (1500) !.Cl distant from rc.lr nl 1tai11 ur 11111il h~ 
rt1chu a pe,nl br1·011d lhJl d,11~ntt n·h•r• tlu: da11 .. r 

:~~o~!:111~n ~? ,:0 ~:s;;~.~~!;,',: o;~~1~UIT~~ ~•.;,,:::!" ~:;; 
f<'main al 

i• r,·c.11,;d. 
darn1an'• 

hi1 lnin than 1ht f,r11 and •~turn .. ·11h all pou,ble d•-· 
i,.leh .10 hi1 train. On nn10<1m11 onr lorprd-1 !ht •1•· 
nroach•n• train •·111 ht brnu~lol 10 full 11op. and !htre• :~:.~J::',:::,, 11 :~~ i~~;imt\\r h~,•,'o.~;t e~~;:!;~0~oP<~X,d ;;",n: 
ci;!•~~!~~ "!!':';:';~i" p;;,~: . .,~ ":'..:1 ,~~:/,., 1tr1~i~~m:

1~h~~; 
looko111for1hrlrain1htad. 

lm11Kdia1ol1 o,, tloe soun,I of th• ,.·hi11lt ,..ulhn,: 
ltasrn1n, ii tMro i• not I rl,·ar 1·"'" 10 1~ rr1r for ont 
fllllf1tr of a mile (11 pok,) •lw ••••n 1hould ht mond 

~1':i~1d a11
~in~"'l:d r::C1h,'.;l°:~h!~~".1::.~ 1::;k ~:k:,r.;; .. :•".f.:r 

~'m?:.r::~, ~~: t'.·~~~ ;; .;~· 1r:~:,,:.:.:·:;:~.:•~:·~~-t;~:::.~ 
c,f l(l'talOII ri,lr. 

Whtn 1hr than••H of !hr road or wn1htr ,nah• 11 
11«nt1r1, the ft•~n>•n should II" 10 a gttal<f d0<1>ncf 
•i1h11j'llal1.tou101n1u'<•ah•oh11,•uf .. 1y. 

\VMn any tra,n h~, b,,.., ,101>('<'<1 hr a prcc,di1tll lr••n 
miht m1nMtahovc mon10oncd.1h,·tonduc1orof llll· la,1 
tnin mutt on !ho oan,c pn•ca,i11011, ""h rtJ•rd to AH) 

lollow,nl tr1111•. 11 lhooc heretofore d,·1crih,:<I 
Wh•11 it i111ter•oar:, 10 protetl thr lrOIII of II hain 

rt I J::~f~·:·~1~F1!:;n;, ;::;~

1~::::~.~~:~~r; "E.~:.~~;;~ 
t11rn 10 hi1 train tomako 11,·rc«ary rtpair11nd ma)' nil 
iot hit conductor 101ui11 lo,m 

The d11p1tcht1 th11l 11nmcd•••rly bt ni,1•fitd of 111,· 

~!::r.-: ,~•;;~i •. t•:~r.~· .~:1, bt·: .. n°r~'i,!~••.~::1•: 
ind Hfflt rtmovod fro,o tru~ hdMr p•~•rd•n11. 

Cond1H:!or1 uJ mnionn,., lff l,d,1 }oin1l1 re11,on1ihlt 
~~!n~~:. PfOptt pro1rc•i0n ol the,r Ira.II uudtr 111 c,run1. 

15. Bullo1in boards /lte lo.-,1,d in the 1r1im11tn'• room 
at Clin1on 

WESTBOUND TRAINS 

No, 1-L'. S. Mail t'lu•lnn to rrone,1on. l.,·l'.Laitt l'lr1~111 
Van,,. 1:,•110,ulod. and P»·tnpo,• 

No. 7-U. !- )h,I. l hulotl !O r .... ,,,ton. l.,·C1~1tr, l'k·~-~ ... 

t·03.(h N~al~s::..t••;.;";tt ~:~1,.::,~~:·.•••1~•1r,~,,·npnr1 

IASTBOUND TRAINS 
!':<> 2-l• S. M~,I. lla,•,·"I'"" TB lh•m•n,lnrf. l'k•••~11• 

\.illr.•·• l.e(b•rr. l'r,11rt'I""· a,ut t 1mt<>~ 
No t .... l· !, ~b,t 11,"'"!'"f! •n lhu,·u,tnd. t•••••.1111 

\'all,·,. l.c•(hr,, ••,.,,.,.,.,., ·"'•• ll1"T"" 



Clinton, Davenpor 
and Muscatine R . · . 

• C 

. al 1,,st ol Stations 
c,eogravn,c ti.;-N I!,.'{ 

1 2 

c.D.&tt.R1' 
p1,Sf.?-P0~,-
9ta.c\l.""'"'.._ 
faif10011l 

'frlc""°" 
c ... , ....... u 
5,chU'i>\> 
S,~.-b,o\l ,..,,., 
coatea 
<;,b-·•-~~Gll,._ss 

5,c\>f.,.edt:t' 
f'l\c\,o\to" 

"'"~ ,n,« ~;,._s pV,.l9-l°!

$le<Ckt:t' 
vaul 
1'.c\\d 

~~~~•'t,,,k 
F.1'1~'.'1'.-i 

\2;Yit~~\) 
Sl'<'t~~ 
F,,~t>n>a" 

~\1 s~-,~~~'.'-£ 

Sour11.otN Jo,,___._....-

fov,/'t,.os .Rl'i1tll 

Ad Q AU.PD 

, 

I 

\'.t ( 
//fl 

PoP!.,--! 

{TH 



··~---.. • ..... n J'-'u,1 vr.c,A11.11vn Y'lt.ln 11,;Al<ti OF CLINTON STREET RAILWAY 
COMPANY BETWEEN LOOP AND NINETEENTH STREET, CLINTON 

The joint opuauon over th ume traok by train1 or 
the cl,n1on, Davenport & Mu1oatine Ry. Co. and can of 
the Chn1on Stred R1 w,11 he aoverened by the forcaoint 
in1truct1on1 and the follow,nr ru1•• 

I. W'hen re~ubr 1r1,n1 of the Chnlon, OuenP<>rt & 
Muscat,ne Ry. Co. and ou1 of th• Clin1on Street Ry. ap
~roaeh Junct,un point, at th• ,ame lime, lntcrurban train• 
w,11 precede 

Z. When on 11rne 6th AYenue cars of !he Clinton Street 
Ry. will run on the /0Uow,n1 tched,,Je 

llouthbr1nch Wntbavnd 

S1hAvr.1nd 2ndS1 15-45 
6thAve.1nd lrdS1 lfl.---48 
6th Awe.and 91hSt. 22-52 
8thAve.1ndl2thSt. 25-55 

l~hStreot JO.....OO. 
F,r11 Car Sth Ave and 2nd St -6 IS A M 
l...&tt Car 5th Ave ~nd 2nd St -11 15 P ~f 

Southbr111Ch 1.aatbound 

191hStrtet 00--JC'. 
81hAve.andl2thS1 OS-JS 
6th Ave.and 9th St. 01-J;. 
6th Ave.and JrdSt 12-42 
51hAve.and ZndSt 15----15 

F,rtt Car J~h Sr ---(i.JO A. M 
Lut Car l~h St.-!I JO P. M. 

Northbranc:h Weatboimd 

S1hAvr and 2nd St. 00-JO 
61hAtte.1nd JrdSI OJ-JJ 
6thAve.and ~hSt. 07-J7 

4th Avenue North 15----15 
F,nr Car 5th Ave:-ind 2nd St ---(i 00 A If 
La11 Car 5th Ave.1ndZnd St-1100 r M 

Northbrandi B:a•bound 

4th Avenue Nor!h 15~5 
6th Ave.and 91hS1. 22-52 
6thA ... and lrdSt 27-57 
SthAve.and 2ndSt JO--OO 

First Car 4th Ave. N---(i·LS A M 
Latt Car 41h Ave. N-11 !5 PM. 

When on tirn• train. of tht C, 0 & M. Ry. will r11n 
on 1ht followinr 1ch,dult: 

•Saturday, Sunday and Hol,<l~)·s Uni). 

TrainNo. Carb.arn 

2 9.11 A.M 
4 IZ.07P.M. 
6 J:07P.M 
8 6·11P.M 

10 9·07P.M. 
12.07A.M 

TrainNo. Sution 

6.dA.M 
9·.JOA.M. 

12 JOP.M. 
3:JOP.M. 
6·JOP.M. 
9:JOP.M 

EASTBOUND 

6th Ave.. 
.;.?th St. 

9:15A.M. 
1:MIPM 
J II P.M. 
6·2tP.M 
9:l•P.M. 

12:IIA.M 

2ndS1 
&61hAvt 

9:21 A.M. 
12·16P M. 
JJ61'.M. 
6:2SP M. 
9:16P.M. 
IZ 16A M. 

WESTBOUND 

6th Ave. 
&9th St 

6.SOA.M 
9:J5A.M. 

lz.JSP.M 
3:JSP.M 
6·J5P.M 
9:JSP M 

Cu Barn 

O:SSA M. 
9.40A.M. 

12:40P,M 
J·40P.M 
6.40P.M 
940P M 

J Nor1hbtanch and Sou!hhranch car, d11t to luve Sth 
Avtnue and 2nd Strtu of C. 0 & M. R1. art 

on 6th A•cnut 
nd follow C .• 0. 
Cu, ,n rnornina 

udZndStrHt, 

4. On 61h "'":""lie bttwttn Pth Strut and 3rd Strttt 
1r.affie ,n bod1 ~,reetion• "'ill bt controlled by tht Block 

ir'f'A~.'::t!!J"j!.~~~
1
.~

1
olrt~t5~~~~no~h~:.

00~~:;i~;d! 
of 6th Avtnnt. 

Thut Si"'all will 1how no liaht when thtte i1 no ur 
bttwttn Jrd and ~~ St and a tuin or Ut may enter nlock 
/rorn eith,r di_ru11011. E111bo11nd train or car 1ttikin,r 
tht eontac1or, 111 the 1r0Ut1 j,m cut of 9th Str,tt "'hrch 
<'l)Cratu the 1ian1l. wil! re1 a rr••n li1h1 in tht 1i11nat 
eanoi.9th Street and wall throwared1,pal al Jrd S1r«1. 

J:'!1 !~:'M~~~u~~l'tbr~~:do:·~~~ :u:!' ~~~ ~\fih~;~~-rt ,1, .. ~. 

~~:
1i:i;~:::,':~:/~~ I~":t~Vi!::·e::::;;;:i1 ![rA;: 

and wilt throw- 1 rrd 1i~nal 11 ~h Slrttt Thia 1ian1l rittn 
w-n11>ovndtrainorcar t.htriahttoprocttd1nde111bound 
tfl•n or cu rnu11 wait t,ll 1irnal ia durtd. 

. Whtn thi1 Block Si1nal i•ou1ofotdtr, tr1in1orcar1 
wall bt OP'•II~ bttwun the poin11 above mtnlion~. 
nnder 1b1olutt control •nd only when trick ii SEEN to 
ttdur. 

5. Bttwr•n 8th A.,.nur•nd 11th S1rtet and 19th Strtel 
traffic will be control!cd by Block Sianall. u:plan•lion and 
ruin co~erin1t which art ahown 11nder ~BLOCK 
SIGNALS". Pig< 6. 

TIME TABLE NO. 10-EFFECTIVE MAY 10, 1933 

Belweon 0,\ VENPORT and MUSCATINE 
Goln1 Wesl-Read Down 

r11 •• 
800 1510 2.00 1!00 8 !0 

8.HI 5.28 2.11 l l.16 8.26 6 

8.23 5.33 2.23 I 1.23 8.33 6 

1.32 5,,(2 2.32 11.32 8.40 25 

U.lw•en MUSCATINE and DAVENPORT 
Goln1 Easl-Read Op 

LV. Aaa. •"' .. 
1.45 4.415 7.50 10 45 DAVENPORT... . L 29.9 10.60 

2.8 BLACKHAWK... . .S. 27.1 10.38 1.33 4.33 7.38 10.33 
F•lrmo1>nl 
PetlrlOD 
CawlHoll 
Sc!lapp 
Steenbolt , .. 

6.2 HEJ~· .......... S. 23.7 10.32 1.27 <(,27 7.32 10.27 

Gabbert 

·~~ 

10.<1, BLit!r~!!" ... T.O.-5. 19.6 10.23 I.ti 4.11 7.23 10.18 

Nlchol1011 ,., 
&.38 S.4a 2.38 IUB 8.46 8 '13.<1,OR~!!.;·"" ... T.O.S 16.6 10.17 1.12 4.n 7.1710.12 

Baker 

.... .... .... il,H 8.60 20 16.l PlHS!NT PWIJf ... T. O· 13.8 10.12 1.07 4.07 7.tz Ill.OT 
Stecker 

'""' .k,u,,. 
M1lpfoe 
PtNCreek ..• .... ..... .... 11.H 8.68 10 20.7 RAINBOW ...•.•.• T, 0. 9.2 10.02 11.57 :U7 1.0, t.17 
V111C1mf.

1 .... 1.06 .... II 66 9.01 12 22.8 SWEETUND ...... T.O. 7.1 9.68 , .... :us .... .... 
l.l .... .... .... 11.68 9.03 • 24.2 HAIFLEICH .. ....... s 6.6 9.65 , .... .... . ... . ... 

Sherfey 
Rlcbm1113.5 .... .... .... 12.0! 9.10 10 27.8 CITY LIMITS .. ..... .s. 2.1 9.41 11.42 3.42 8,47 t.42 ,., .... .... .... 12.15 9.20 29.9 MUSCATINE ..... L 9.36 , .... 3.30 .... .... 

ARR. LV. 

"ffi" li:ft~,K~~I DallJ ~A'l ... , ~ ».ii, 
15:t ... '"" 

NOTICE:-AII trains, when on track operated jointly with the Tri•City Railw;i.y Co., will be run under abaolutt control when 
there i1 the 1lightest doubt of the location of tht car• of that company. 

LAW LIMITING THlt Hou•• THAT ltMPLOYUI 
IN Ta.A.IN 11t•v1c• A.alt na11JTT1tD 

TO RltKIN ON DUTY. 

I. Tr1inrnen are ptrtnitttd to rtrn•in on duty a total 
r,f ai:lte,n (16) houn in any 1wen1y-(011r h011r p,tiod. 

2. After ai:llffn (16) conctnti" houu on duty, they 
are req11ind to hue ttn (10) COttff•"h" h011r1 ol! duty, 
1ndlfler1ix1een(l6)houraintht1arr•1•ttoncfuty1n 
any twenly•four {24) ho11r ~riod, they,,., rrquired 10 
!lue1tltUltil!l'ht(l)consecutiYtho11nolfdut1. 

Train Order Slp1l1 are located at Clinton Depot; 
Pnnce11t11: LtClaire; Pk .. ant Valley and Oavtnport Station. 

Train1 maklnr mu11 either by time card or by trlln 
order It double tnded 1ick tr1ck1 ,omrnonly eatled 111rn• 
ouu, w,11 lltt , .. 11et.t1 II wett end of 1uch turno11t1, Weil• 
bound traln1 rntctin, by tta,n order, at poinll 11 •h1<:h 
lraan order 1irn1]1 art local~, will no! put the tr11n order 
1ian1I 11ntil tht 0ppo1in1 train hu arrived and pulled in 
the clear. 

!.111 o, .. nport ;. tht ~rll 1wileh on tht main lint cut 
c,I Mound St. Wutbound tr1in1 hnina rneetint point II 
Eu! Davtnp,ort. cit"1-r b1 timt eard or by tra<n ordtr, 
arriv,na at £111 Ouenporl and not find,111oppo,in1 train 
,n 1i1hl will 11op and then procttd under abtol~rc control 
and fflttl on the double 1r1ck. Eutboand tra,n, hav,nr 
rncttina point al Eut Da•enport w,11 ran nnder 1b10lutt 
control bttwtt• MOIIIMI SI. and Eut Oa"nport. 

AU tr1in1 mn11 1ppro1ch mcetin1 or p.a11in1t pointi 
vndtr 11111 control and m1111 11<11 ,11,mpt 10 p111 until 
twitclwa 111d lil!l"ftlb Ire Mtn to bt ri1hl and the 1r1in 
c,r tra,ns to bt rne! or paned an! elear of tht maon trad,. 

CLINTON 
DAVENPORT & MUSCATINE 

RAILWAY COMPANY 
CLINTON DIVISION 

Time Table No. 12 
Effective Wednesday, May 10, 1933, at 5:00 a. m. 

For the information and 211idancc of employees, and not for the public 

R. J. SMITH, General Manaiter 
Ourin1 or a!ttt htn}' 1lorm1 or con1in11e<I w-e11pell1 

1r1in1 w~l bt operalfll with cntlOfl and 1Joftd down at all 
poinu .,,.her, 1htrt it any poHible dtance for trouble to 
devtlop, the rno1t likely of wh1th art The 1hd• ,ountry 
irOfll Co11ntry Clnb to Srni!h; Budd Cr«~ Cut; Crouin11 
•t .,,l,,ch water drains acroH th• irackl: in all cull and on 
lilla, 1nd II lll wakr wa11. 1Jn•dd thole tondition1 dclay1 
1tecx~c1cd1ndit1houldbcnndtrttoodbydl1hat 11f,1y 

ACCIDIINTS AND PSRSONAL INJURY ll&DICAL ADJITANC& 
m. Tra•-• wll 110t 11tltoria -ciail 11N1ta11tt 

HflPl ,_ 11te lnt .-.II ill •- euu of penonal in• 

COMPANY SURGEONS 

J. the ~rat con1icltr1tion. 

Spttd o"r the Yilducl O'lff rhe c. & N. W tr1ck1 II 
C1rn1ncht must not uoc,·d ZS milu per IK>11r. 

Throu1th Prinnton, train1 wilt be: o,ptfllN nol f11ter 
than l2m,lu Ptr hoar. 

When !be brnhr at any t11b1tatio11 hu t,.,.n pu/h,d. 
motorman •houtd 1h11toff.controllin lonr•n0111h 101llow 
1ob1111,on lltendan11 sufficient tirnc to S('t !htir machin" 
and brtahn PfOP'rly adiuttcd It la almo11 impo11ible 
to throw ill brtal1trl ti 1ubsi1110111 While I lo.d i1 on lht 
l•ne. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
TIMB: 

At 1tacion1 and time point1 u ahown on em• 
ploycea time table the fii:rurea indicate time of 
departure, except where two times are given, 
in which caae the fir5t time indicatea arrival, 
the second time indicates departure, 

SYMBOLS 
at 11.8f~i3ni1:. indicates: A. M. beginning 

Darlr:-faeed tn,e htdlcatet: P, I(, bepnnfnc 
at 1%:01 noon. 

WHISTLES 
Loeal t1ains will use station whistle at all 

points on right of way where atop, may be 
made regularly or by flag, except at publM: 
hirhwa~ at which places regular crouing 

STO~pal be given. 

D=rt ~d mykae,;:~~~t •~r:e '<?::: a~ 
other stop. oalr on liar or request. 

RUL~Pffil~¥?i3.'.:f~liloro:r~CAU 
BBTWBBN THB POINTS 

INDICATBD BBLOW 
Tbe ~t opentioo a.er traclc1 of the Tri-City 

We~r~..:; foirs:r:t. ~t=•.:!':niutt!tii!o;~ 
will be ao,ened bJ the fattroinr instructions and by 
thefollowiqrsles. 

I. Mu:1:: t"~o~fa~:c,~~~on~ar~a:{~re~ft 
City R.1. Co. as,proach junction points at the same 
time City Can will precede. Extra can of the Tri-

fitka1!rati!~U i::/!~~:d:~1
:{m~!~n~~~d~!~~~~J 

vice ..-trsa . 
2. Inumuch as the running time between end of 

double track and Black Hawk "Y" is so short, 
rneetinr point, cannot be made positive without 
ltrious unneceuary delays at times. Therefore, 
trains will be operated between the point1 above 
mentioned onlr when the track is seen to be clear . 

3. When trains of the Clinton, Davenport & 
Mu1catine Ry. Co. are on the tracks•of the Tri
City Ry. Co. such lra.ina must be operated accord
inR to the-rule■ and under orden of 1he proper 
represcntati..-ts of 1uch company, exccft as m3 be 

~:~:cab~~~~ci~ iM~,~~:fu~s t;~01cl. t~! :!~ 
where di1put1 are likely to arise with motormen 
and conductors of such road. instantly give way, 
but report occurrence to the Su'lt. at once, giving 
all neceasarv information. 

IIIDDIAff: UPOff 

~-=~ -=r.u~n~=':':' .!1..';~:"Su;!!t~: 
111Mhet. 

COMPl.&TS HPOltT 
J7J, Af11fland1-pltterrportoft'Wr)'KC5tltnl,IIO _,!fl how triv11L aps,att•lly, 111d whether Oft or 11tv 

tM m.i., win bt maolt by lllt Hf11111Ctor -i- Ill.: p«· 
tcn-4 ,_._ lnallca1t11 f11Ddlt11 m•11btob11111ed 
Ud U.ted M the ..,.,..L Accidut1 -rtimtt eon1id1rtd 
.. • worth n-porUlllf art thl -It ..... 1o11 .. 1ro.blt10111C 

... __ 

4. When the tan of one road cattle cai:a of the 

::: .. ':!.s 10tatm~~: !~.!"L ':!:l r, t~: 
train crewa lo avoid still further and perhap• 
more aerioa1 delays. 5. CONTROL 

Whea roandiac blind curYet on joint track 
at any time, and when approachfnr or r11nnina 
o..-tr ■ame durin1 hea"J' stonna of 1now or rain, 
or durln.- fo111, can of both roads must be ander 
fall control anlil it ii po1itlYelr known that op,, 

:rt:e ~ice~~ t~ c~1i:s:.. ~io ~~1::-: 
observe this rale. 

6. WATCHU 
Watches of all crnn matt be bpt checked 

~; !1:kt~;~ e!;pl!';e.£To1!'::C:"1
.: 

accepted for an aeddent caated by a man's watch 
beinr oft time. 

SPECIAL RULES FOR OPERATING 
OVER C., D. & M. TRACKS 

labJecttolpeclol-lor0..-" --c.. 1. When any traia nacbet a meetlns polat 
aad findl tbe trala or tru1la to be met !aaft aot = .. "F:':l'.r.. "'1all amoedlate.,. call tile 

2. 1(- will &le ..... orders .............. 
In front of them on 1toot· proride,d, for the ,_. 
po,e la ffltibale anti1 111th ordert haft ben ea.a 
teated. 

l. It dte wire faila wore •Complete• cu be 
obtained, tbt order it: of no effect and mut not 

: ::~d ,:~ed. ~:,".J!r o:• a!:.L continae 
4. Ia cut condactora or motormen chanrc off 

before otdera receiftd by them a-rt executed, 
lhey matl band same OTtr to lhcir relief and 
know that aame are ~ly andentood. 

S. When a train tarns oat to meet another and 
has stopped dear of main tnck. or ii atandln1 
to rntte train at end of double track or at 

lf!cftf;i.~. m,::,n:;i :;:!:tatoa!ntla:i.!':d!C~ 
train• are not clear of the main track. 

6. Train, ma1t approach the end. of doable 

::~Jdn:~:-,. a::1e:~ds:!S:n3; sr.::i: 
are ri1ht and the trade is clear. Stt Rale 170, 

7
• spri~~c~!a. n:f{'~~.:;>i~~\Jai•l~':!ntii~~ 

rapectt'l't o! clau er direction, will head in ind 
back oat of all 1idir{p. anle1s dispatcher fn'es 
orders to contrary, or the timetable require• de:. 
parturt from thla rale. Extr~ tro.in1 in either 
direction will tak.: aidinr for all schedule train•. 

CLINTON 

Flnt-Dr. I'. M Keefe. Offict, JOI wn- aw,. Ben 
Phone. 4?0. kuidt'n~, 500 Melro1t Co.rt, Btn 
Phone, 106Z. 

Sttond-J!;i ~!·,,H;,:;:~•ft",:\'.i.n~~ctOO:lf111Wl~~~-. 
Bell Phone. 1017. 
In case ofrrntrttncyeaU 141. 

DAVltNPOaT 
Firtt-Or. Gto. M. Midd1t1on. Office, IIZ Fft11 Natiott.•1 

Banlr. Bell Phone. On. Z◄Z. Rt11dt11et, 1024 £. 
Locu11 St. Bell rhont, On. 666. 

Second-P. A. Brndlxtn. Offitt. Dut11port Bani, Blda. 
Bell Phone, Kr11 ZSll. RuidtACc, Z04 Proi(IICI Tr. 
Dell Phone, Ken ZSJZ. 
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Upon acquisition of light-weight 
one-man cars, the old heavies 
were put into freight service. 



f 

Loco =#77 was originally 
Hoboken Mfrs. R.R. =#3. 

Left: C abless work car #88. 
Below: I&I shorty trailers . 

WEJ 



Home-built from Davenport city ca 
the 20-class 1200-volt and 30-cla:: 

600-volt cars were able to turn ii 
better schedule speed and on time 

performance than the handsome 
heavy cars which they replaced. 



.... 
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CLINTON. DAVENPORT & MUSCATINE RAILWAY COMPANY 

TABUJ.,Af! ROSTER OF E:.UIPJ~f.)!T 

No, Divieion Car Bo~y Type Lt;th, Bullier Date Diepoeition 

I 
3 
4 

II 
12 
13 
14 
16 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
23 
24 
25 
26 
31 
32 
33 
3'1 
41 
51 
51 
52 
53 
55 
56 
57 
58 
61 
66 
72 
77 
83 
94 
99 

IOI 
102 
103 
201 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
451 
500 
501 
502 
503 

Clinton 
Clinton 
Clinton 
Clinton 
Cllnton 
Clinton 
Cllnton 
Y'..lacatine 
Clinton 
MLlBCat\ne 
IILlSClttine 
Muacat!ne 
Clint.on 
MuAcatlne 
Clinton 
Clinton 
Cllnton 
Cllnton 
Cli1tt~n 
Cllnton 
Cltnton 
Cllntun 
Clinton 
Clinton 
Clln ton 
Cllnton 
Cllnton 
Clinton 
Cltnton 
Cllnton 
:A. 1.J,SCR.tfne 
Cllnton 
Cltnton 
Clinton 
Cl In ton 
Clinton 
Cllnton 
Clinton 
Cllnton 
Cllnton 
Clinton 
Yusc~ttn~ 
Y:uscatlne 
M,1ec11.tlne 
Muscatine 
Muscatine 
M•..1BCJ:1.ttne 
Mueci:i.~1:'le 
MuecJltlne 
M\lBC.11.tlne 
!d'.J.1~cR.ttne 
14uscat\ne 
Clinton 

Locomotive 
Express 
Portable Sub 
3"6. -Psgr. 
Bag, -Pegr, 
Bag, -re6r. 
Bai,, -Ps0r, 
B"g, -Ps,.;r, 
Bag, -Ps0r, 
Ps0r, •Bai,, 
Psgr. -Bag, 
Ps0r. -BA0 • 
Pegr. -Bag. 
Pe,;r, -!lAg. 
Pst,r. -Bag. 
Pegr, -B'-'o• 
l'agr.-Ba0 , 
Psgr.-Eag. 
Psgr.-Ba-,. 
Pegr,-Bag. 
Ps13r, -Bag, 
!lAg.-Pegr, 
Psgr, 
Pegr, 
Ps13r, 
Pe;;r. 
Side D•JJRP 
Side DLllllp 
Flat Work 
cr .. ne 
B'lt,, -Pegr. 
Locomotive 
Stea.a l.,oco. 
I..ocomotive 
Locomotive 
Caboose 
I..0co111oti ve 
Express 
Expreos 
Express 
Express 
Bl\15, -Pa,3r, 
B"c• -Psc,;r, 
Bas,. -Ps~r. 
B.q,c;. -Pa15r. 
311.D• -Pei.5r. 
a .. .,. -Ps.,r. 
Exp.,..eA/'1 
Express 
Expreea 
Expresf' 
Express 
Sllf~ei:,er 

FREIGHT rRAII.. m,u IPl.'BHT 

Motor 
Motor 
Tran 
Motor 
!!otor 
:Jo tor 
Motor 
Motor 
llotor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Tr"-il 
Tr"11 
Trall 
Tr"U 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 
Motor 

Motor 
Motor 
TraU 
Motor 
Motor 
a1otor 
Motor 
TrB11 
Motor 
Motor 
llot"r 
!l0tor 
Motor 
'fotur 
ll~tor 
Motor 
Motor 
:lotor 
Motor 
!,(otor 

56' 
56' 
56' 
56' 
50' 
56' 

56' 
45' 
45' 
45' 
45' 

50' 

25' 

28' 

49' 
56' 
56' 
40' 
50' 
50 1 

50 1 

30 1 

50' 
50' 
45' 
45' 
:,o' 
50' 
45' 

I.,': I, Shc>pa 
From UC&Cl.. 

Stephen eon 
Stepheneon 
Stephenson 
Stephenson 
Niles 
Stephenson 
T,C,Ry,Shopa 
T,C,Ry,Shopa 
T,C.P.y,Shops 
T.C,Ry,Shope 
T, C.Ry. Shops 
•r.c.Ry, Shops 
T,C.Ry,Shope 
T,C.Ry.Shopa 
T,C,Ry,Shopa 
T,C,Ry,Shops 
T,C,Ry,Shopa 
T,C.Ry.llhopa 
Stephenson 
Stephenson 
Stephenson 
Stephenson 
Stephenson 
Differential 
Dlfteren tial 

Nile• 
Co. Shope 
Davenport 
BI..W-BW-lfest. 
I,& !,Shops 

Co.Shope 
Stenh.,neon 
Stephenson 
Stepheneon 

Nilee 
Niles 
Nilee 
Niles 
Niles 
N1les 
Nilee 
Nilee 
Nilee 
Niles 
Nilee 
McGuire Cum, 

1904 

1904 
1904 
1?04 
1904 
1912 
1904 
1923 
1923 
1923 
1924 
192:, 
1924 
1924 
19a4 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1924 
1904 
1904 
1904 
1904 
1904 

1912 

l:;>09 
1906 
1912 

1904 
1904 
1904 

1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 

Scr,.ppe~. 1912 
Returne:l. MC&Cl.. 
J.IC&Cl.. 1940 
Rebllll t o.e 102 
Re bllll t o.e 103 
Renumbei-e<l. 18 
Scrap!)ed 
Scrapped 
Ren•Mb•re:l. 41 
Renumbere:l. 23 
Scrapped 1938 
Scrapped 1938 
Renumbered :,1 
Scrapped 1938 
Renc,11bered 32 
RenU111bered 33 
Renumbered :,4 
Scrapped 1940 
Scnpped 194o 
Scrappetl. 
Scr"-pped 194o 
Scrapped 
Scrapped. 
Scrapped 
RenU111bered 51 
ScrBpped 
Scnpped 1940 
Scrapped 1940 
llcrapped 194o 
Scrapped 1940 
Scr11pped 
Scrtippe:l. 1940 
PBS&S 1915 
CTCo, 1940 
IIC&CL 
Scrappe:l. 
Scr .. ppe:l. 194o 
Scrapped 1940 
ScrR.pped 1940 
Scr1'pped 1940 
Scrapped 1924 

RenU111bere:l. 16 

Rebullt as 501 

Renlll4bered 61 
Renumbere:l. 500 
Re1nmbere<l. 503 
Scrapped 19:,e 
Scnpped 1938 
ScrRpped 1938 
Scrappei 194o 

Numbers Car Bo.l:, Length Capllcl ty Volu.-ne Total 

301-305 
306-309 
401-403 
404 
601-603 
701-708 
1001 

Flat c"r" 
Fl"-t-llade Gon!ula 
Gon:l.olll Cllrs 
Flllt Car 
Stock C"r• 
Steel Hopper Cllre 
Box CA.r 

40' 1/2" 
CR.rs 43' 10" 

40' 1/2" 
41 I 2 11 

:,1' 6" 

60,000 lbe, 
100,000 lbs, 
60,C'OO lbs. 
60,000 lba, 
60,000 lbs, 

120,COO lbs, 
6C,OOO lbe, 

1093 N, rt. 
1047 CLl. rt, 

2225 cu. rt. 
1664 cu. rt. 
181+:, cu, rt. 

5 
4 
3 
1 
:, 
8 
1 

~rand Total 25 

SUPPLllWIT.lllY BUEIUJIC.11 NOTES ON .tq!IPMlllT1 
1. Original Iowa & IllinoiB RailwEV group: 
Cars 11-16, 76,000 lb,, 4-01 73 (75 hp) motor•• 60 seats, l!aldwin fl34 trucks, 36• 

wheels. airgle md L4 control. Car 101 had aame mechanical and electrical enuip 1 t. 
Cars 51-53, trailers, Baldwin fl28 ttucks, 3311 wheels. 

2. Original llaTenport & IIUacatine Ral.lw&T group, 
Cara 401-406, 62,000 lb., 4-0:1217 (50 hp) motor■ (2 in Hriu), Sta.ndard Cf50 truch, 
78" llheelbaH, ■ingl• end 142a control, 62 aeata. Car 411 - •C!1ip 1 t, double md. 
3. :D>gine 72, type a-a-o, lw.l t for Dakota & Wee tern; ■old in 1915 to Pine Bluff, 
Shoridan & Southern Ral.lwq - both ■ team linea being- loaing roe.do. 
4. l<p.ipmont from 11 ·uHd to lw.lt '83, 
5, Cara of 11rie■ 20-23 of IIU■catine d1v1eion Jw.lt from 'l'ri-Citie■ ■treot cara, u■ia« 
ai.lva«•d motor and mechanical ■"1ipment from 401 group, ba:t with new HL control, weight 
37,000 lb., :r/ ■ eat■• 
6. Caro of aerie■ 2~34 of Clinton d1v1 ■1on bu.Ht from 'l'ri-Citiea ■treet cara; bad 
4-0I 3J3 motor ■, ■aated 37, bad 2 l[350 controller■, 
NOT.Ii J:ITIIISIVJ: llJ:lrullllDING, Moot of the cars bad l!IOl'O than one number at ,arioua 
tine■ , Thus, 51, li ■ted twice ii actuall.7 2 different can, one the original 51, and 
next the former 52. 
?. ~in• ~?, formerly Hoboken Mfr■, 11,R, 13, purchaoed 1930, lw.lt b7 Baldwin Loco
motin t'orlca-Bll'Dham 'llilliam1 & CO,-'ll'eatinghouae llec. & Mfr. Co., aerial 28002, 
'llheelbaH 84•, 36• wheell, laJ,000 lb., 4-lfetti!J&hOUH 70S motor, geared 18:70. HL 
control. Jagine '88, built from car 215 of 'l'ri-Citiea RT•, 4 0180.1. motor,, 2-1:350 
controllera. 

IIIPORTANT DATES IN THE HISTORY OP THE C, D, & M, 

Sep, 17, 
Apr, 
NOT, 20, 
Deo. 10, 
Mo.y 28, 
Jun. 22, 
Jun. 
Jul, 31, 
Aug. :,o, 
J&n. 
P'eb. 15, 
Jul, 25, 
Apr. 4, 

Jul. 8, 
Jul. 28, 
Aug, 1, 
J.,n. 

Jun. 11, 
Oct. 14, 
Nov. :,o, 
Mar. 15, 

1901. 
1902 
1904 
1904 
1:10: 
1905 
1906 
1906 
1906 
1910 
1910 
1910 
1912 

1912 
1912 
1912 
191:, 

191:, 
191:, 
1913 
1915 

J,.n. 29, 1916 
Sep. 17, 1918 
Sep, 16, 1919 
Dec.1-15,1919 
Apr. 251, 192:, 
M"-Y• 1, 1924 
Sep. 2, 1924 
Oct. 27, 1924 
Nov. 16, 1924 
llo.y. 24, 1928 
ALlc• I, 15128 
Jar. 17, 1929 
Oct. 22, 1929 
Dec. 5, 1929 
Feb. 1:,, 19:,0 
ll&r, 1, 19:,0 
Oct. 12, 1930 
Oct. 1, 19:,:, 

Jan.Feb. 19:,5 
Sprlng 1937 
Nov. 8, 1938 
Nov·. 15, 1938 
Dec, 20, 19:,9 
Mar, 31, 1940 
llay. 2, 1940 

I,& I,P~.co. ch&rtered tn Iowa, 
Citizens RJ. & Lt. Co. (Muacatine) cho.rtei-~d. 
I,& !,Ry. co~~ence:l. thro~0h operation. 
I,& I.Ry. Davenport st,,tl~n opened "t 117 Brady St. 
T,C,Ry,& L,Co. takes oyer D11venport-Betten:l.ort local work. 
P's.st eohe:l.ule eetabliehe:l. by I.& I. 11nd oer•rice double:\. 
I,& I. p,.rk opened, Loco.te:l. north ot I..eClaire. 
Cut-oft in E&et D"venport completed by I,& I.P.y. 
Muscatlne l..t, & Tr. Co. 1ncorpor&ted. 
Do.venport frt. station opened bf I,& I, at P'r.ont"' Brady, 
D,& 11,Ry.Co, incorporated in rowo., 
Loc&l-1..lmite:l. aervlce started by I,& I,P.y. 
Throu.,h freight eervice into D>ivenport via I,& I,-C,& N,11, 

colllllenced. Steam locomotive placed in operation between 
Dnvenport snd Pleae11nt Vo.lleJ. 

Musco.tine r.lty llnea purchased by D.& 11,RJ. 
P'lrat t,hrou;;h 011r operated by D.& II, for special pRrty, 
D.& 11,Ry. co11111enced through operation, 
IIR.no.gement or I,& I, t&ken over b7,D,& M, Headquarter• 

move:\ from Clinton to Davenport. 
11111 Creek power ato.tion closed, Repl&ced by Moline power. 
Steo.11 loco. opei-ation exten:l.e:l. to west 11111 ts of I..eCl.'lire. 
Clinton ato.tion moved from 248 Pitth to I 16 Sixth Avene1e, 
I.& I,-C,& N.1', through freight oerTl.oe l!.iacontinlle:l., 

Ste&11 1000, oper .. t1on ceo.aed on tlus (lll&t) day. 
C,D.& M,Ry,Co, formed by merging I,& I, with D,& M, 
Mill Creek power ato.tion switch dlsoontinued, 
Repair work o.t Clinton 110Ted to East River St,, :>avenport. 
Eight tro.lns pulled off Clinton Division i,/o fuel shorta.,e, 
Dllvenport statlon ooved to 21:, Perry Street, 
P're1.,ht motor 102 plo.ced in opei-Rtion. 
First one-un car tor Cllnton D1via1on compl~ted, 
Light-weight oara operate<l. on Clinton Dlv, wl th two ,uen, 
One m&n pe,,r. train operatlon st,.rted on Cllnton Div1a1on. 
Kuacatine city lines sol:l. to Iow& Electric Co. 
Po.ro.llel b,1e opero.tion a tarted on Clinton Dl vlelon. 
Musco.tine citJ lines "ban~oned, 
Bua opero.tion sto.rte~ c>n Jluscatine Divislon. 
Musco.tlne Division serTlce re:l.uced to one car scne:l.ule. 
Camanche o.utomatic sub place:\ in opero.tion. 
Clinton c11r barn closed, 
Princeton substation mR.de &~tomat1c. 
Clinton eto.tion 14<lv"d from 116 Sixth to 125 Fifth Aven~e. 

Cllnton rre1i,¢t station esto.blished at car bo.rn. 
New line constructed between Betten:l.orr o.nd lloun:l. Street. 
Cllnton Street RailwkJ a1"'ndone:l.. 
Musco.tine Division po.saenger aervlce o.b&ndoned. 
Muscatine Divhl,,n freight service abandoned. 
Ab&ndonment of Cltnton Div, authorized by I,C,C, 
Clinton Division o.bandoned, 
1:,.80 miles of Clinton Div. purchnse<l. by D.R,I,& N.~.P.y. 
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A very severe test of the elec
tric system of street cars has been 
given in Burlington, Ia., by the 
Burlington Electric Railway Co. 
In order to appreciate how severe 
this test is, and how successfully 
the road equipment has pro\"ed 
itself, it is necessary to get some 
idea of the peculiar conditions 
under which the road has run, 
and of the difficulties it has had 
tl> contend against in the way of 
steep grades. 

The City of Burlington has 
often been called the " Rome of 
America" because it is surrounded by seven hills. 
The business portion of the city lies in a space be
tween these hills, while the residence portion, pleasure 
resorts, etc., are scattered over the sides, and up to the 
summits of the several hills. From the centre of the citv, 
that is; the business portion, five lines radiate ;,nd each 
line necessarily must run up one or more of the hills, con• 
scquently there is a great dea: of grade to contend against. 
These grades average from eight to ten per cent. and 
\"ary in distance anywhere from one or two thousand feet 
to more than· a mile at a stretch. 

The electric overhead line of the street railway system 
is di\"ided into six sections connected together by pole cut
outs or fuses, one section being in the business portion of 

city, and the other five sec
tions corresponding to the five 
branch lines. The cars of each 
line run to and over the line 
in the central part of the city. 
The equipment of the road 
consists of twelve cars. These 
cars, illustrated in Fig. 2, in
cluding both bodies and 
trucks, were made by the 
John Stephenson Co., Ltd., of 
New York. Each car is 
equipped with two fifteen H. 
P. Westinghouse double re
duction motors. At the power 
station, Fig. 1, there are three 
eighty H. P. Westinghouse 
generators, and each l(enera• 
tor is driven by a Westing
house compound engine. The 
switchboard is equipped en
tirely with the Westinghouse 
apparatus , and all the other 
appliances, lightning arresters. 
automatic circuit breakers, 
ammeters, switches, etc., are 
of the same make. The track 
is of T rails, not only in the 
business portion of the city 

but on all five of the branch lines. 
This road was put into operation about the first of 

Jnly, and is operating in a very satisfactory manner. ;\Ir. 
F. N. \Vaterman, had entire charge of the work o( super
vising the overhead construction, equipment of power sta
tion, and the whole electrical arrangement of the road : 
and the smoothness with which the cars have run from 
the first is due to a large extent to the careiul supervision 
which he has given to the work. The road is excellently 
managed as the superintendent and general manager, Mr. 
F. G. Jones, understands his business, and has made him· 
self a thorough manager for sud, a road. The president 
of the company is )fr. W. F. Putnam. 

The success of this road in Burlington demonstrates 
that electric power is well adapted \o long and heavy 
grades, even under trying conditions. 
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DUBUQUE: 

Street railway service was provided in Dubuque 
by the Union Electric Company, incorporated in 
1900 as a consolidation of the Star Electric Com
pany, the Home Electric Company and the Du
buque Street Railway. In 1911 the company re
ported 17 .28 miles of track (one mile on private 
right-of-way) with 39 motor cars and 27 trailers. 

By 1928 when the company embarked on a bus 
substitution program, the mileage had increased 
to 21 .0, with 3.3 miles of private right of-way 
used in summer only to reach a company-owned 
amusement park. At that time 17 cars maintained 
the regular schedule on the four routes. 

By 1933 bus conversion had been completed. 
Twelve cars were sold to other properties (see 
WCF&NRy), and the balance were scrapped or 
the bodies sold for use as tourist cabins. 

Dubuque is one of those Mississippi River bluff 
towns, with the business section and part of the 
residential area separated from the remainder 
of town by a steep hill. While street cars and 
roads managed this climb by utilizing indirect 
routes, there was a direct shortcut public trans
it facility built. This is the Fenelon Place Ele
vator, an inclined plane counterbalance railway, 
with two cars interconnected by cable. 

This railway of only a few hundretl feet length 
has managed to survive the street railway here. 

towa. 
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After the Interstate Power Company, 
final car operator in Dubuque, discon
tinued rail service, some of the 200s 
went to Waterloo. 
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INDEPENDENCE: 

In the early 1890s, a Mr. Charles W. Williams· 
built a hotel in the town of Independence and a 
trolley line to connect the hotel with the Illinois 
Central Railroad depot and a race track which 
was the main attraction offered by Independence 
to visitors. The trolley line, which cost $40,000, 
began operating in the spring of 1892. It adver
tised 14 miles for lOf, altho it is not clear at 
this date how many trips this required. 

Equipment consisted of 3 c 1 o s e d passenger 
motor cars and 2 trailers, all single-truck. 

With so small a population (even in 1950 the 
town boasts less than 5,000 people) it was small 
wonder that financial troubles beset the street 
railway at an early date. The panic of 1893 hit 
it hard and operations were suspended in 1902-
1903 after attempting municipal subsidy. 

2 3 
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MASON CITY BRICK COMPANY: 
At Mason City there is now in operation an in

dustrial electric railway having a length of about 
3½ miles. Clay is dumped into dump cars, built 
by the Differential Dump Car Company, by trucks. 
The clay is then taken by rail to an unloading 
building, where it is dumped into grinders. 

The entire line of the Mason City Brick & Tile 
Company is single track, with no passing sidings. 
The equipment consists of three motored dump 
cars built new for MCB&T. Al tho the line has 
track connections with the Milwaukee Road and 
with the Mason City & Clear Lake Railway, no 
interline switching is performed with the dump 
cars. Trolley voltage is 600 DC. 

---Gordon E. Lloyd. 

IOWA CITY: 
The Iowa City Electric Railway was organized 

in 1908 to bu i 1 d a street railway in that town. 
Construction began in 1910 and service was start
ed on November 17th of that year. Five cars ran 
on the 6.1 miles of track. 

In 1913 the name was changed to Mississippi 
Valley Electric Company and the owners expand
ed into the power business. In 1914 the street 
railway changed over to 100'1,. one-man cars. It 
remained profitable well into the 1920s, thanks 
in no small way to the traffic provided by students 
at the State University of Iowa. The company was 
independent of the Cedar Rapids interurban. 

Abandonment occurred in the late 1920s. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS-IOWA CITY-LISBON: 
A well-built electric railroad for passenger 

and freight service was opened between Cedar 
Rapids and Iowa City on August 13, 1904. Begin
ning its operating line as the Cedar Rapids & lowa 
City Railway it Light Company, the ·name was 
1 ate r shortened to Cedar Rapids & Iowa City 
Railway, but thruout it has been better known as 
• 'Crandic'', from its initials. 

Altho the country is rolling, there were no un
usually difficult engineering problems, the tough
est construction jobs being the bridges over the 
Cedar and Iowa Rivers. 

In 1914 .the company opened a 15-mile branch 
line eastward from Cedar Rapids to Mt. Vernon, 
the first step of a projected line to Davenport. 
Two additional miles brought the line to its ulti
mate eastern terminal of Lisbon. This line was 
again we 11 built, with 70-lb rail and catenary 
trolley. Conversion of the two interurban routes 
to 1200 volts was being seriously considered, 
and the Mt. Vernon line was insulated for that 
pressure from the first, altho it actually used 
the 600-volt system. Two new steel cars were 
bought at this time and were assigned to the Iowa 
City line to relieve older wooden cars for use 
on the Lisbon run. 

The Crandic was part of the Iowa Railway & 
Light system, which ran street railways in Boone, 
Marshalltown and Toledo (Iowa). Crandic itself 
operated street railway lines in Cedar Rapids 
independently of those operated by the Cedar 
Rapids & Marion City Railway, with which it had 
no affiliation. 

In 1928 the Mt. Vernon-Lisbon branch was 
abandoned and in them id - 1930s the city service 
in Cedar Rapids was discontinued. Passenger 
service was trirraned to just a few trains each 
way daily on the Iowa City main during the nadir 
of the depr,.ssion. 

Crandic's versatile master mechanic of more 
than thirty years was John Munson, who furnished 

Dnn,laa No. 427 -Pion ol '"lli.,.i. l!nd" C-hl.- - Cor 

from his memory much of the accompanying r, 
ter data. He devised many novel features wh 
kept Crandic just a step ahead of many lar1 
properties. There was the ingenious trolley w 
switch which practically eliminateddepoleme 
at turnouts and permitted the unusual Cran 
practice of backing into sidings without requir 
anyone to hold the trolley rope. There was a 
the folding step and front loading arrangeme 
The step idea was closely copied on many strea 
lined trains years later. Munson's success 
Bill Schneider, has kept Crandic' s traditio11 
progressiveness thruout a trying period of ra: 
change. 

In 1939 Crandic moved to modernize its pa! 
enger service with the acquisition of one ex-: 
diana Railroad and 6 former Cincinnati & Le 
Erie Railroad lightweight cars. Originally, 01 

man cars, these were operated on Crandic 
two-man units. With them Crandic handled I 

cord wartime loads: 500,000 passengers in 1 

peak year. . 
Moving steadily thru the second-hand tract 

equipmentmarket, Crandic picked up 50-ton c 
70-ton interurban locomotives to swell its frei: 
handling fleet as industrial activity gained rr 
mentum in the region. 

But the end of the second World War broui 
more rapid change than ever to Crandic. Pas 
enger travel on 28-mile rural trips became 1 

field of the private auto for sure. Urban traf 
congestion and suburban population densiti 
were not factors in Crandic's picture. In 19! 
pas sen g er s handled had declined to 188, 0( 
Trips were cut to two daily, then finally, 
10:25 AM, May 30, 1953, train 3 left Iowa G 
to make the final passenger trip. Later the sar 
year dies e 1 locomotives took over the frei~ 
operation, trolley wires were dismantled a 
Crandic's history as an electric railway car 
to a conclusion. 
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Heavy cars 102 
to 106, moder
nized about 19281 

were far ahead 
of their time in 
features of de

sign. Excellent forward 
observation, safe front -
loading and attractive in
terior appointments (note 
indirect lighting) were 
offered. 
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ROSTER OF EQUIPMENT---CEDAR RA.PIDS &. IOWA CITY RAILWAY 
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Roller bearings and flopover front 
steps were being tested on car 106 
at the time of this 1926 photo. 

Crandic's heaviest cars were I 
popular 107-108, regarded by 
as slow and sluggish. 

• 

Last rebuilt of the heavies wasA 
ex-Southern New York Raih;~ 

162, which became I 09. This 
car wound up its days with a 

postwar conversion to a linecar. 
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In May of 1939, Crandic hastily unpacked a freshly delivered C&LE car and 
allowed a CERA group to have the first "sneak preview" ride. Fitted out 

with the only appropriate destination sign in the C&LE roll, "College Hill", 
car 116 proved Crandic's judgment of the car market to be excellent. 
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Six of these light-weight high-speed cars came from the Cincinnati 
& Lake Erie Railroad in 1939. Altho operated in Ohio as one-man 
units, these cars were handled by two-man crews on Crandic. Dur
ing World War II, ·conductors were often hard pressed to find stand
ing space in the jammed cars. 
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;randic freight motive 
power gradually 

ncreased in size over 
the years from the 

ight Stephenson-built 
box motor (#150) up 

hru the 70-ton MU 
locomotives (#172-

'3) acquired from the 
Oklahoma Railway. 

,hown on this page 
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55 
50 
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CEDAR RAPIDS-MARION 
On March 8, 1879 the Marion & Cedar Rapids 

Improvement Company was incorporated to build 
street railways in and between Cedar Rapids 
and Marion. In October the name was changed to 
Cedar Rapids & Marion Street Railway Company. 
The city operation in Cedar Rapids got into finan
cial difficulty and was turned over to a separate 
Cedar Rapids Street Railway Company in 1899 
Lines were built to cover more of Cedar Rapids; 
some were soon abandoned and the Marion line 
was again consolidated with the city operation in 
1891. At that time equipment consisted of two 
steam motors, 3 trailers, 1 baggage car, 18 horse 
cars, 2 snow plows and 19 miscellaneous. 

In 1892 a new company, the Cedar Rapids & 
Marion City Railway, took over and began elec
tric railway operation with a 15-minute headway 
on city lines and a 20-minute headway on the 
Mar ion line, which had already developed so 
much population as to be really a suburban area. 

In 1912 the United Light & Railways syndicate 
purchased the property and in the followin'g year 
a new franchise was secured, followed by the 
purchase of 26 new cars. Car design followed 
the same style as was developed by the holding 
company for its Davenport property. The tracks 
and overhead were also rebuilt to then-modern 
standards. 

The single-truck Birney safety car made its 
first Ceqar Rapids appearance in the early 1920s 
and by 1923 even the double--truck cars had all 
been converted to one-man operation with safety 
features copied from the Birneys. 

By the time the franchise was up in 1938, poor 
prospects gave the owners no incentive to seek 
a renewal and the street railway operation was 
discontinued in favor of a bus system installed 
by National City Lines. 

It should be noted that independent street rail
way service was offered in Cedar Rapids by the 
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway. Its local ser
vice was discontinued prior to that of CR&MC. 
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Fast loading and unloading was 

evidently foremost In the design

er's mind when the huge platforms 

and double doors of these Cedar 

Rapids Birney cars were selected. 

•---standard double-truck safety car 

was neat and m,Jdern for tts type, 

and as dolled up in Its aluminum 

paint job below made a striking 

appearance on the "MARION FLYER" 

suburban run. 

I A II: Credit GK. 
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WATERLOO-CEDAR RAPIDS-WAVERLY 
Foreword: 

Iowa's last interurban electric railway-- the 
last completed and the last to operate passenger 
service-- and one of the most interesting thru
out the land; such is the Waterloo Cedar Falls & 
Northern Railroad. A top review of the railway 
was published by the Westinghouse people in De
cember, 1917, as their Special Publication No. 
1575, a beautifully printed 84 page book, profuse
ly illustrated and truly a collector's item for the 
railfan. Because of the size of this volume it is 
obviously not practical to reproduce it in its en
tirety; however, we have drawn liberally from its 
key data and best illustrations, and we have picked 
up much of its text, with necessary revisions to 
correct for changes which have occurred since 
191 7. 

Freighthaulage, the great revenue builder and 
long-range salvation of the electric railway, was 
wellworkedoutfromthe beginning on the Water
loo Cedar Falls & Northern Railway. "A steam 
railroad with a trolley wire over it," completely 
conveys the idea of the substantial manner in 
which the WCF&N was constructed and operated. 

History: 
In 1895 the Waterloo & Cedar Falls Rapid Tran

sit Company was formed to give local street car 
service in the City of Waterloo and town of Cedar 
Falls with a connecting interurban line 8 miles in 
length. It acquired the Cedar Falls & Northern 
Ry. (a gasoline line) and the Waterloo Street Ry. 
Co. (a horse-car line). 

WATERLOO CEDAR FALLS & NORTHERN RAILROAD 

1956 

.. , .. , .... 

About 1901 the interurban line from Waterloo 
to Denver, Iowa, 14 miles, was built. A 22,000 
volt transmission line (the first high tension line 
in Iowa) fed power from the Waterloo power house 
to a substation, then called Glasgow, halfway be
tween Denver and Waterloo. 

In 1903 this line was extended to Denver Junc
tion where connection was made to the Chicago 
Great Western Railway. Steam service was inaug
urated between Waterloo and Sumner, Iowa, over 
the Great Western (leased) thru Waverly to Sum
ner, 44 miles. 

On December 29, 1910 electric operation was 
extended over a newly built track to Waverly and 
the operation over Great Western tracks was 
discontinued. 

Construction to the southeast from Waterloo 
began in 1912, with service being extended in 
steps as construction progressed: 

LaPorte City December 12, 1912 
Brandon September 28, 1913 
Urbana December 7,1913 
Center Point June 21, 1914 
Cedar Rapids September 14, 1914 
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Some of the early light interurban 
equipment was demoted to suburb
an or work train service in 1 ate r 
years. 
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The first freight work was done in 1899, when 
brick from a plant near Cedar Falls was trans
ported to Waterloo and de 1 iv ere d on the city 
streets on flat cars. This was done during mid
night hours, using one flat car handled by an in
terurban motor car. 

The first electric freight engine was built in 
1900 and the second in 1991, the latter weighing 
26 tons and having 4-Westinghouse 12A motors. 
This engine hauled one car of coal at a time to 
the normal school in Cedar Falls, climbing a 2 % 
grade en route. 

Waterloo Cedar Falls & Northern, often called 
"The Cedar Valley Road", operated a systemof 
electric railway lines from Waverly on the north 
to Cedar Rapids on the south, thru rich agricul
tural country, ranking with the best in Iowa. 

Waterloo, the hub of the system, is a progress
ive city of 65,000 (1950). Here WCF&N operates 
a belt line which connects most of the city's im
portant industries with the steam roads. Switch
ing tracks honeycomb the city's factory areas. 
Cedar Rapids, a bustling metropolis of 72,000 
(1950) is firmly contacted, but is not penetrated 
in depth by direct WCF&N tracks. 

When WCF&N was built, tho paralleling steam 
railway lines most of the way, it branched into 
exclusive territory striking several commun
ities which were not served by steam roads. Some 
of the towns along this route doubled in popula
tion after the "Cedar Valley Road" went thru, 
for instance, Urbana and Brandon. These were 
on the old prairie schooner route, and altho the 
country around them was of the best, for over 
50 years they failed to secure any steam road 
service. 

When the road was first projected, considerable 
foresight was shown in that land adjacent to the 
route was p u r ch as e d in towns, in plots large 
enough so that industries could be placed adjacent 
to the railway. 

TERMINALS AND STATIONS: 
Purchases of land for station sites were based 

on requirements for future developments, and in 
few cases did the management allow price to al
ter its decision. This policy paid off particularly 
well in Waterloo. 

The mileage between important way stations 
made it possible to build a combination passen
ger, freight and substation at nearly every point. 
The standard design included a building of brick, 
concrete and steel, 101 ft. long and 22 ft. wide. 
The substation occupied 30'-6" at one end. A 
ticket office extended 12 ft. across the width of 
the building and a waiting room 16 ft. wide and a 
freight room 36'-6" long occupied the other end 
of the building. 

Station facilities include a team track, we 11 -
built stock pens, grain e 1 e vat ors and loading 

chutes. The stati,on proper, wherever possible, 
includes a tract of land approximately 2000 ft. in 
length, permitting the railway to offer attractive 
long term leases for elevators, mills, et.:. Each 
station had a twin train-order semaphore signal 
board, with blades displayed to the upper right
hand quadrant controlling tr a in movements in 
both directions. 
TRAFFIC 

One of the secrets of the perseverance of the 
WCF&N where other interurban roads failed has 
been the aggressive traffic solicitation and well
organized methods of securing business it has 
always followed. 

Business to or from any point in the United 
States is fostered by off-line travelling agents 
who call on railway and industrial traffic depart
ments thruoutthe country. Foreign freight solic
itation is also part of WCF&N's traffic plan. 

Statistical records are used to keep track of 
the business and its origin. Reciprocal switching 
arrangements with trunk lines serving cities on 
the electric line enable almost every industry in 
these places to be served by the "Cedar Valley 
Road". Special arrangements, such as "milling 
in transit" for the processing of grain en route 
to market on the original billing, have been worked 
out to me~t competitive requirernents. 

!nearlier years, passenger traffic solicitation 
offered similar attractions, with thru tickets and 
special rates being available to encourage use of 
the electric railway. For example, for many years 
the Chicago &North Western Railway and WCF&N 
offered a thru Chicago-Waterloo rate meeting the 
competition of the direct Illinois Central Railroad 
route. 

WCF&N was the pioneer electric line to compel 
steam railroads to interchange freight with elec
tric railways. As a result, as long ago as 1917, 
over 70% of the switching from steam roads en
tering Waterloo was performed by WCF&N. Fur
thermore, thru s i mi 1 a r agreements at Cedar 
Rapids, steam roads there obtained access to 
the Waterloo area via the "Cedar Valley Road". 
Interchanges are shown on the accompanying 
maps. 

In view of the extensive freight operation of 
this company, it was necessary to build a large 
freight house, with yc.rds at Waterloo. This is 
at Utica and Lafayette Streets, adjacent to the 
wholesale district and only about six blocks from 
the central business district. It occupies about 
32 acres near the Cedar River. The land was quite 
low, so it was necessary to use over 100,000 
yards of fill, consisting of rock brought from the 
high areas along the belt line and at the round
house shops. 

The freight house is a one-story brick struc
ture with two-story office end with basement. 
The door arrangement was carefully worked out 
to avoid the necessity of exact spotting of cars 
at doors. 
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The Cedar Valley Road's combination 
baggage-passenger-observation one 
car trains had a logical corollary i JI 
the open rear platform box motors. 
The 30-class were used in the 650-vo 
services between Waterloo-Cedar Falls 
and Waterloo-Waverly. 
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The freight motive power equipment of the Cedar Valley Road had its beginnings 
with "trap cars" (cab-on-flat type) and with the light, home-made steeple cab 

engines #2 and #3. Rebuilding and renumbering brought some of those numbers 
thru the years, while other acquisitions, both new and second-hand, brought 

much va:riety to a relatively small total of engines. 
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... Below: 
·Cedar Rapids district 
interurban 140 peeks., 
out of the tight wye 
as Cedar Falls car 
clatters thru the 
special work on 
Mulberry Street, 
Waterloo. 
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City operation within Waterloo was handled by single-truckers--- Birneys, of 
course, in the later years. Similarly, the local operation within Cedar Falls 
utilized the little one-man cars. The suburban operation between Waterloo and 
Cedar Falls, over a route somewhat like a figure 8 in shape, was conducted 
with double-truck equipment. The ex-Dubuque 200s, shown here, did the job 
during the 1930 period, but were replaced by the ex-Knoxville (Tennessee) 380 
type shown 011 the opposite page. 
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The 100-class observation cars, as 
built, were parlor-buffet cars, used 
as the second car of a two-car limit ◄ 
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Builder: McGuire-Cummings Mfg. Co., Paris, Illinois. 
These three cars were built as parlor-buffet observa

tion cars and were operated as motorized trail cars led 
by a 140-class front end car. When It became evident 
that traffic would not support two-car trains, the 100s 
were equipped with cabs and baggage compartments, per
mitting the use of deluxe equipment In limited service 
without the need of two cars. The 140s were stepped back 
to provide local service and wooden cars were retired. 
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WATERLOO BELT: 
The freight belt line extends 7½ miles around 

the factory district of Waterloo and ties in to all 
the st e am roads. Starting at the east edge of 
town, where the Cedar Rapids district enters the 
Waterloo limits, the line extends around the nor
thern perimeter of Waterloo to the shop yards. 
Just beyond these yards it connects with the Wa
verly district and then turns in to town to reach 
the Cedar Falls district and the East Waterloo 
freight house at Park Junction. The Aladdin in
dustrial area in west Waterloo is reached next. 

One of the early· developments brought on by 
the intensive operations of this freight belt was 
the "trap" car. Long disappeared into history, 
this type (there were two cars on WCF&N) was 
not much more than a powered flat car of 30-ton 
capacity. These cars called at definite periods 
at the various plants along the belt to handle the 
smaller freight shipments to and from the East 
Waterloo freight house. In other words, these 
were an early version of the pick-up-and-delivery 
trucks which work today's LCL shipments. The 
WCF&N trap cars also once called at the Great 
Western Railroad and the Wells Fargo Express 
Company for the collection of LCL and railway 
express matter. 

FREIGHT OPERATION: 
Freight operation today is the sole railway 

revenue source, but it was given top importance 
morethanfortyyearsago on WCF&N. It followed 
standard steam road practices in handling freight 
service, with road freight and switching as well as 
package car (box motor) service. When unit costs 
spiralled and motor truck competition became 
so powerful, the express and package services 
were ended, fading from the scene in the early 
1940s. Thru freight has retained its strength, but 
the real value of WCF&N today seems to lie in 
the Waterloo switching district. Lightest opera
tion of the system today is the Waverly branch. 
For years the two daily passenger car trips were 
used as mixed trains to bolster the frequency of 
accommodation of the towns of Denver and Waver
ly and the sight of a box car bobbing along behind 

the passenger motor, itself loaded mainly with 
express matter, was common. 

The Cedar Falls branch freight operation was 
originally handled by box motors, with LCL in 
the car and carloads (one or two) trailing behind. 
For years, two daily round trips were made. As 
carload business grew, the box motors proved 
inadequate for the hauling job, and when LCL 
traffic dropped they were relegated to switching 
duties, as at the East Waterloo freight house. 
POWER F AGILITIES: 

The power for operation of WCF&N came orig
inally from a generating station owned by the 
company. It was located on a 13-acre site in west 

Waterloo near the.junction of the Rock Island and 
Great Western Railroads. This site was selec
ted because it was near the two railroads, which 
tapped the Iowa coal fields, and at the same time 
it was within 600 ft. of Blackhawk Creek, from 
which an excellent supply of water could be ob
tained. 

In 1 91 7 the plant had a capacity of 6000 kva and 
fed a transmission line at44,000 volts, ZS cycl~s. 
The original substation layout fed the entire sys
tem with 650 volts at the trolley wire, but im
mediately upon completion in 1914, the Cedar 
Rapids district w a s changed to 1300 volts DC 
from a point in the northeast segment of the belt 
line to the edge of Cedar Rapids. The city lines 
in Waterloo, the Waverly and Cedar Falls dis
tricts and the line within Cedar Rapids below 
Shaver were operated at 650 volts DC, and this 
arrangement has persisted with minor changes 
in limits. When the street operation in Cedar 
Rapids was chopped off about 1941, the 1300 volt 
trolley wire was carried right to the terminal 
depot. 

In addition to the power house, which contained 
rotary converters, 650 volt power was delivered 
from substations at Waverly, Denver, Farmer 
and Cedar Falls, as well as one in the carbarn 
at Waterloo. The initial layout on the Cedar Rap
ids district included 650 volt subs at Gilbertville, 
LaPorte City, Brandon, Urbana, Center Point and 
Shaver and it had been proposed to install equip
ment at Lafayette and Louisa. In the 1300 volt 
conversion, the proposed subs were eliminated, 
and those ai: LaPorte and Urbana were dropped 
as well. 

About 1940 the distribution system was entire
ly reconditioned in connection with the sale of the 
power house facilities and the conversion to pur
chased 60-cycle power. The project was accom
plished quite economically by raising the trolley 
voltages to 700/1400 DC and respacing some of 
the subs. Some equipment from the then-recent
ly abandoned Cincinnati & Lake Erie Railroad, 
together with other newly-built apparatus was 
used. At present, 700 volt subs are located at 
Waverly, Denver, Aladdin, East Belt; while 1400 
volt subs are located at East Belt, LaPorte City, 
Urbana and Robins. 

All overhead trolley lines with the exception of 
the Cedar Rapids interurban are standard direct 
suspension construction; in general, a 0000 trol
ley wire and a 0000 feeder are used. The line 
between Waterloo and Cedar Rapids is of the 5-
point catenary construction with 150-ft. pole spac
ing on tangent track, the poles being 40-ft. i? 
length. The catenary fittings are for chord-type 
construction, where the 0000 trolley and the 7 /16" 
galvanized messenger remain in vertical aline
ment around curves. 
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RIGHT-OF-WAY: 
The entire line in interurban areas is construc

ted on private right-of-way varying in width from 
100 ft. between stations to 200 ft. or more, as 
required, at stations. Between LaPorte City and 
Brandon the line runs thru a rich limestone de
posit which supplied a good crushed stone busi
ness for many years. 

Onmainand passing tracks, running rail has a 
weight of 85 lb. per yard. Continuous rail joints 
are used, with tie plates on curves. The maxi
mum curve is 5°, except in yards, and the ruling 
grade as l o/o. 

Steel bridges are designed for Cooper's E-50 
loading. Most notable are the several concrete 
arch bridges, designed for Cooper's E-60 load
ing, viz, two 213-ton locomotives, followed by 
a train weighing 6000 lb. per lineal foot. The Elk 
Run bridge, just south of Waterloo, crosses the 
Cedar River on six 70-ft. concrete arch spans, 
It cost $36,000 in 1912. Near LaPorte City there 
is a second crossing of the Cedar River, this 
time with nine spans costing $75,000. A few years 
ago one of these spans was damaged by quick
sand action and has been rebuilt with a timber 
trestle within the concrete arch. Steel trolley 
line poles are used on these bridges. 

With the exception of a very few main roads, 
the highways in this area are dirt or gravel roads. 
There is no route which parallels closely the 
railway. The problems of grade crossing protec
tion have not been serious, al tho modern flashers 
and automatic crossing gates are employe"d at 
the relatively few main roads. 

Of the several railroad grade crossings along 
the route, only those with the Illinois Central 
Railroad at Rath (East Belt) and West Tower, 
both at Waterloo, were provided with interlock
ing. The Rock Island Railroad crossing at Cen
ter Point, a 11 railroad intersections (past and 
present) in Cedar Rapids and most others in the 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls district were at grade, 
with operation protected by flagging rules. 

Automatic block signals are used only on the 
Cedar Falls line, from the Waterloo station at 
4th & Mulberry to Cedar Falls, and on the leg of 
the belt line from West Tower to Park Jct., altho 
practically the entire road has always been single 
track. These are Nachod trolley contractor sig
nals. 

Direct track connection was made at the down
town Cedar Rapids station with the 600-volt line 
of the Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway and it 
is known that special passenger trains have op
erated thru to Iowa City. 

REP AIR SHOPS: 
Twenty-three acres of farming land at the north 

corporate limits of Waterloo were acquired to 
make up the shop and yards. The main building 
was a 12-stall roundhouse with a 55-ft. motor
driven turntable. The shop building was 72 ft. 
deep, built on a 130-ft. outside radius. Adjoining 
the roundhouse were storeroom and armature 
repair shops. 

Other buildings o.n this general site include a 
dispatcher-yard office and a line department 
building, which was hurriedly converted to a 
temporary shop after the fire. 

A.city car barn, located close to the East Water
loo freight house, is now the bus garage of the 
successor city transit company. 
PASSENGER SERVICE: 

The most colorful main line passenger service 
in Iowa, ifnotas fine as any in the midwest, was 
operated in the heyday of the WCF&N interurban 
line connecting Cedar Rapids and Waterloo. 

For the high-speed 1 i mite d service on this 
route, the company purchased in 1914 four com
bination passenger and baggage cars (140-143) 
and three parlor cars (100-102). These cars 
weighed 94,000 lb. and compared in size and ac
commodations with the best steam road equip
ment of their day. 

The limited service added considerably to the 
whole operation in the way of publicity and putting 
snap into the whole operation. In 191 7 the parlor 
cars contributed about $8000 a ye a r thru seat 
charges and buffet service, so it was no great 
surprise when the parlor cars were brought in 
for rebuilding into deluxe coaches in the late 
1920s. In this form, as combination baggage
passenger-parlor-observation coaches, are WC 
F&N's 100s best known. Car 100 received an en
closed solarium end, but 10 l and 102 retained 
their dust-prone open, brass-railed obs to the 
end. 

Local passenger service in early days was 
handled by 35-ton wooden cars, some of which 
were only suitable for use on the 650-volt lines, 
while others could be used full speed on either 
650 or 1300 volts. Obviously all cars would not 
successfully operate as multiple units, as their 
balancing speeds were different. However, the 
coach trailers could be worked in the middle or 
end of a train of any class equipment, heating and 
lighting them from the equipment with which they 
were working. Motor cars could be hauled as 
"dead" trailers on any train, using individual 
auxiliary circuits from the leading, or master, 
car of the train. 

On special days, it was often necessary to make 
up trains of almost any conceivable combination. 
The flexibility was worked out so that 1300-volt 
and 650-volt cars could be operated in train on 
the 650-volt district without any care other than 
making the couplings. 

CITY OPERATION: 
The usual array of small city cars peppered 

WCF&N's fleet of equipment for Waterloo city 
service. In December 1915 one man car opera
tion was instituted under the catch name "Quick 
Service Car" During the year 1915, the city sys
tem had been gradually falling off in receipts, so 
that the management felt that some step should 
be made to curtail the cost of operation without 
impairing the service. 
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a, ROSTER OF THE WATERLOO, CEDAR FALLS & NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

NUMBERS BUILDER DATE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT SEATS WEICHT MOTORS HP TRUCKS WHEELS CONTROLS NOTES 

I WCF&N 1909 51-0 9-1 12-0 45,000 4-CEB0 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Work car, rebuilt 1913, tcrapped 1936 
2 WCF&N 1909 42-0 9-8 12-5 43,500 4-WH327C 55 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Work cu, retired 1941, motors Ix:! 208 &222, ,crapped 1947 
3 WCF&N 1910 28-10 9-0 60,000 4-AC75 60 Taylor 33 K14 locomotive, burned at Cedu Fall, car bun fire 9/15/16 
4 WCF&N 1910 31-0 9-0 13-0 110,700 4-CE73 90 McGuire 33 MK locomotive, rebuilt 1930, had AC75 moton 111d Kl4 control, 
5 WCF&N 1912 33-4 9-8 13-6 114,000 4-CE73 90 McGuire 33 HI. locomotive, had C74f controls when built 
6 Baldwin 1927 35-6 9-0 12-0 100,000 4-WH562D5 100 Baldwin 36 HI. Locomotive 
7 NST 1925 32-3 9-6 13-1 114,000 4-CE239 250 American 36 M Ex-Toronto Subud>an 300 purchased 1936 bom NST 
9 Trailer None Paaenger trailer barned at Cedar Falls 9/15/16 

11 WCF&N 1909 28-0 8-0 30,000 2-CE30! 4()___ McGuire 33 Kl0 ST Line Car scrapped 1928 
14 Trailer None Paaenger trailer burned at Sam Soucl 10/1/16 
15 Wagner 59-1 10-0 13-5 52 53,600 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt 1913, ocrapped 1936 
16 Wagner 61-0 9-8 13-7 58 57,800 Trailer Wagner 33 None Scrapped 1928 
17 Wagner 61-0 9-8 13-7 52 53,300 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt 1925, ocrapped 1936 
18 Wagner 63-1 9-8 13-10 62 54,000 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt 10 exprea trailer 1922, ocrapped 1936 
20 Pullman 1897 45-4 8-7 12-0 48 46,500 4-CES0 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Rebuilt 1920 10 exprea trailer, new weight 32,500, ocrapped 1936 
21 Pullman 1897 44-11 8-7 12-2 65,400 4-WH327C 55 Peckham 33 HI. Rebuilt ln10 line cu 1913, ocrapped 1925, equipment 10 80 
22 43-0 8-10 40 41,600 2-AC301 40 33 K12 Open excursion cu, ocrapped 1924 
25 McGuire-C 1909 53-2 9-2 13-6 75,760 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL Exprea cu, scrapped 1947 
26 McCuire-C 1911 53-2 9-2 13-6 78,500 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 M Express car, ,old 1946, originally had CE73moton llldC74fcontrols 
27 McCuire-C 1912 52-2 9-0 12-4 54,.600 4-CEB0 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Exprea car, burned at Cedar Fall, 9/15/16 
27 McCulre-C 1908 51-7 9-2 12-11 69,000 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL Exprea car, rebuilt 1931 bom 81, ocrapped 1952 
28 McCuire-C 1912 52-2 9-0 12-4 54,600 4-CEB0 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Express cu, scrapped 1925 
29 59-4 9-0 50 60,000 4-WH317A3 90 36 HL Interurban r•en1er CU, tcrai!ed 1924 
30 McGuire-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 74,600 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 Rt Scrapped 1 36 , 
31 McCuire-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 77,200 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Lut wooden Interurban cu, ocrapped 1942, last med 1936 
32 McCuire-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 75,800 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Scrapped 1936 

33-34 McCuire-C 1912 58-9 9-2 13-10 52 77,800 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Scr~dl936 
40-49 McCuire-C 1909 28-11 7-10 11-2 24 22,000 2-AC301 40 Columbian 33 KlO ST closed city can, rebuilt 1915 to one-ma, ,crapped 1924 
50-54 McCuire-C 1910 28-11 7-10 11-2 24 22,000 2-AC301 40 Columbian 33 KIO ST closed city cars, one-man 1915, scrapped 1924 
60-74 McCuire-C 1909 28-4 10-0 11-0 50 22,000 2-AC301 40 Columbian 33 Kl0 ST open city can, ocrapped 1924 

79 McCuire-C 1912 31-0 8-4 12-0 30,400 2-CEB0 40 Taylor 33 K36J ST line car, rebuilt 1928 from 303, ,crapped 1949 
80 McCuire-C 1908 51-7 8-10 13-7 79,100 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL Rebuilt 1925 10 line car replacing 21 
81 McCuire-C 1908 51"-7 9-2 12-11 44 69,000 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL . Rebuilt 1931 to expre■ mot« 27 

90-99 McCuire-C 24-7 7_7 10-6 35 Trailer 33 None ST open city can,scrapped 1917,91 In 1916,95,99 In 1919 
100 McCuire-C 1915 60-3 10-4 13-9 41 102,700 4_wfi:j33t1 125 McGuire 7oA 36 Hi Originally parlor cu, 10 coach 1920, comp!etelv rebuilt In l928 
101 McCuire-C 1915 60-0 10-4 13-9 40 94,830 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Originally parlor cu, rebuilt to coach In 1918 • 
102 McCuire-C 1915 60-0 10-4 13-9 40 100,120 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Originally parlor cu, rebuilt to coach •~ 1921 • 
140 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 52 95,320 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Out of service dnce 1950 
141 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 20 96,560 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Rebuilt In 1936, hadWH333 moton, out of service dnce 1950 
142 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 50 94,000 4-WH3!7A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Out of service since 1950 
143 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 52 94,260 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Bumed 1925 
150 Pullman 1915 59-0 10-0 13-2 Trailer Pullman None Private car, not med In Interurban service, ,old 1922 10 Sugarland 

Ry,, Suguland, Texas 
180 McCuire-C 1915 35-0 9-1 13-1 120,000 4-WH308E3 240 McGuire - 36 HI. Sold 192210 Iowa Transfer Railway No. 1, Fort Dodge Line 208 In 1950 

181-184 McCuire-C 1915 35-0 9-1 13-1 120,300 4-WH308E3 240 McGuire 36 HL 1300 volt locomotives 1ft2,183• 
!85 Baldwin 1912 32-2 10-1 12-0 124,500 4-WH308D3 240 Baldwin 36 HL Ex-Southem Pacific 100, P&5R 100, purchased 1942 

186-187 Baldwin 1912 32-2 10-1 12-0 125,500 4-WH308D3 240 Baldwin 36 HL Ex-SP 101-102, Interstate Mining Co. 210, 209 purchued 1944 
190 CE 1914 36-0 9-7 13-2 131,000 4-CE251B 240 American 36 HL Ex-Buih Terminal 23 purchued 1939, rebuilt 1939 by WCF&N • 

207-208 CE 1931 37-6 8-10 14-10 170,000 4-CE818A2 250 CE 46 M Ex-Interstate Mining Co. 207, 208 purchued 1947 
200-202 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-CE203 50 Baldwin M 34 K36J Purchued 1932 from interstate Power Co., Dubuque, same nos., 

200-222 
204,206 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-CE203 50 Brill 39E 34 K36J 204 scrapped 1938, 206 In 1941 

208 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2WH327C 55 Brill 39E 34 K36J Moton In 1942 from 2, scrapped 1947 
210 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-CE203 50 Baldwin M 34 K36J Scrapped 1946 

212-220 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-CE203 50 Brill 39E 34 K36J_ Even numben only, 11:rapped 1938-1941 
222 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-WH327C 55 l!rlll 39E 34 K36l Scrap~d 1949, moton from 2 In 1943 

--~ 300-305 McGui~e 1912 32-2 8-5 11-6 32 28,000 2-AC301 40 Taylor 33 S3 303 rebuilt ln10 line cu 79 In 1928 
306-311 McGuire 1913 32-2 8-5 11-6 32 24,800 2-WH323 38 Taylor 33 K36J 306 rebuilt ln10 plow XS 
350-369 American 1921 28-0 8-0 9-9 32 14,550 2-WH508A 25 Brill 79E 26 K63RB Blmeys, scrapped 1936, 359 scrapped 1937 f 381 • 
380-382 Thomas 1930 39-6 8-5 10-9 48 32,500 4-CE265 35 Brill 76EIX 26 K75 Ex-Knoxville 380,379 &375, purchued 1~, 380 burned 10/22/49 

XI McGuire 1906 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-CEB0 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper, had Kl0 control, 
X2 McGuire-C 1910 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-CEB0 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper had Kl0 controls, K36 bom 200' 1 
X3 McGuire-C 1912 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-CEB0 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper had Kl0 controls, K36 bom 200'1 
X4 35-6 9-3 40,000 Trailer MCB 33 None Plow rebuilt bom fiat car 2186 
XS McGuire-C 1913 32-2 8-11 12-0 40,000 2-WH323 38 McGuire 33 Kl0 Sweeper purchued for parts 1936 1 ex-Dubuque .Electric Co. 1 

X6 McGuire-C 28-3 9-0 11-0 
scrapped/1941 

26,000 2-CF.67 40 McGuire 
X3008 Tl"lliler None Snow plow & fianger 
X3009 Trailer None Snow plow 

The above roster was compiled by James J. Buckley from company files. It goes back to about 1910. Steam engines 6-9 were sold to the~ .. City Northwestern Ry. in 1917. This 173 mile line 
was abandoned in 1919 and ~ up in 1925. There was other equipment, especially city cars, which were destroyed in a couple of early fires. Th.ere were at least two other interurban can similar 
to 20 and 21, probably 10 and.15. Pullman also built two trailers to go with these can. No. 9 listed in this roster could have been one of them. •Destroyed in the roundhowe fire of October, 1954. 
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WATERLOO, CEDAR-FALLS & NORTHERN 

CARS 14~0-143 

Bu 11 de r: McGuire-Cummings Mfg. Co., Paris, Illinois. 
These four cars were built as combination baggage-smoker

passenger cars for limited service as head-end cars with 100-
class parlor-buffet cars attached to the rear on certain trips. 
In later years the 140-class (143 was destroyed at an early 
date) replaced wooden equipment In local service, while rebuilt 
100s handled the limited service without help. Throughout the 
'30s and early '40s, the 140s were actually surplus, going Into 
action only when a 100 was crippled or to handle a special peak 
load. During the War, the 140s worked their hardest, as two
car trains again became common. 

Car 141 was rebuilt Into a small capacity coach for use In 
Waverly-Waterloo service, with a huge express compartment. 
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ROSTER OF THE WATERLOO, CEDAR FALLS&. NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

NUMBERS BUILDER DATE LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT SEATS WEIGHT MOTORS HP TRUCKS WHEELS CONTROLS NOTES 

1 WCF&N 1909 51-0 9-1 12-0 45,000 4-GE80 40 McGuire 20A 33 K288 Work car, rebuilt 1913, ocrapped 1938 
2 WCF&N 1909 42-0 9-8 12-5 43,500 4-WH327C 55 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Work car, retired 1941, momn 1xS 208 &. 222, ,crapped 1947 
3 WCF&N 1910 28-10 9-0 60,000 4-AC75 60 Taylor 33 K14 Locomotive, burned at Cedar Falls car bam fire 9/15/16 
4 WCF&N 1910 31-0 9-0 13-0 110,700 4-GE73 90 McGuire 33 MK Locomodve, rebuilt 1930, bad AC75 motors and Kl4 controls 
5 WCF&N 1912 33_4 9-8 13-6 114,000 4-GE73 90 McGuire 33 HL Locomotive, !)ad C74f controls when built 
6 Baldwin 1927 35-6 9-0 12-0 100,000 4-WH562D5 100 Baldwin 36 HL Locomotive 
7 NST 1925 32-3 9-6 13-1 114,000 4-GE239 250 American 36 M Ex-Toronm Subwbu 300 purchased 1936 from NST 

9 Trailer None Pu,enger trailer burned at Cedar Falls 9/15/16 
11 WCF&N 1909 28-0 8-0 30,000 2-GE301 4Q_ McGuire 33 KIO ST Line Car scrapped 1928 
14 Trailer None Pa-ger trailer burned at Sam Soucl 10/1/16 
15 Wagner 59-1 10-0 13-5 52 53,600 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt 1913, scrapped 1936 
16 Wagner 61-0 9-8 13-7 58 57,800 Trailer Wagner 33 None Scrapped 1928 
17 Wagner 61-0 9-8 13-7 52 53,300 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt 1925, ocrapped 1936 
18 Wagner 63-1 9-8 13-10 62 54,000 Trailer Wagner 33 None Rebuilt tx, expre• trailer 1922, ocrapped 1938 
20 Pullman 1897 45_4 8-7 12-0 48 46,500 4-CE80 40 McGuire 20A 33 K288 Rebuilt 1920 tx, expre• trailer, new weight 32,500, ocrapped 1936 
21 Pullman 1897 44-11 8-7 12-2 65,400 4-WH327C 55 Peckham 33 HL Rebuilt Into line car 1913, scrapped 1925, equipment to 80 

22 43-0 8-10 40 41,600 2-AC301 40 33 K12 Open excursion car, ocrapped 1924 
25 McCuire-C 1909 53-2 9-2 13-6 75,760 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL Expre■ car, scrapped 1947 
26 McGuire-C 1911 53-2 9-2 13-6 78,500 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 M Express car, .,ld 1946, originally bad GE'73 momn andC74fcontrols 
27 McGuire-C 1912 52-2 9-0 12-4 54,600 4-GE80 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B Expre• car, burned at Cedar Falls 9/15/16 
27 McGuire-C 1908 51-7 9-2 12-11 69,000 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL ExprHI car, rebuilt 1931 from 81, scrapped 1952 
28 McCuire-C 1912 52-2 9-0 12-4 54,600 4-GE80 40 McGuire 20A 33 K28B ExprHI car, ,crapped 1925 
29 59_4 9-0 50 60,000 4-WH317A3 90 36 HL IDtermbu r-ger car, scra~ed 1924 
30 McGuire-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 74,600 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 Rt. Scrapped 1 36 , 
31 McCulre-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 77,200 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Lat wooden Interurban car, scrapped 1942, lut med 1938 
32 McGuire-C 1910 57-6 9-2 13-6 52 75,600 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Scrapped 1938 

33_34 McGulre-C 1912 56-9 9-2 13-10 52 77,600 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Scra!!f!d 1938 
40-49 McCuire-C 1909 28-11 7-10 11-2 24 22,000 2-AC30! 40 Columbian 33 KIO ST closed city cars, rebuilt 1915 tx, one-man, ,crapped 1924 
50-54 McCuire-C 1910 28-11 7-10 11-2 24 22,000 2-AC301 40 Columbian 33 KIO ST closed city can, one-mu 1915, scrapped 1924 
60-74 McCuire-C 1909 28-4 10-0 11-0 50 22,000 2-AC301 40 Columbian 33 KIO ST open city cars, scrapped 1924 

79 McCui.re-C 1912 31-0 8-4 12-0 30,400 2-GE80 40 Taylor 33 K36J ST line car, rebuilt 1928 fimn 303, scrapped 1949 
80 McCuire-C 1908 51-7 8-10 13-7 79,100 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL Rebuilt 1925 to line cu replacing 21 
81 McGuire-C 1908 51'-7 9-2 12-11 44 69,000 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 20A 33 HL -Rebuilt 1931 to expre• mome 27 

90-99 McGuire-C 24-7 7_7 10-6 35 Trailer 33 None ST open city cars, scrapped 1917, 91 In 1916, 95, 99 In 1919 
100 McGuire-C 1915 60-3 10-4 13-9 41 102,700 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL 5lglnally parlor car, to coach 1920, complete!y rebuilt In 1928 
IOI McGuire-C 1915 60-0 10-4 13-9 40 94,830 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire '70A 36 HL Originally parlor car, rebuilt to coach in 1918 • 
102 McGuire-C 1915 60-0 10-4 13-9 40 100,120 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Originally parlor car, rebuilt tD coach in 1921 • 
140 McCuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 52 95,320 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Out of service since 1950 
141 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 20 96,560 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Rebuilt In 1936, badWH333 momn, out of service since 1950 
142 McGulre-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 50 94,000 4-WH317A3 90 McGuire 70A 36 HL Out of service since 1950 
143 McGuire-C 1915 58-3 10-7 13-9 52 94,260 4-WH333E7 125 McGuire 70A 36 HL Burned 1925 
150 Pullman 1915 59-0 10-0 13-2 Trailer Pullman None Private car, not used in interurban service, 10ld 1922 to Suguland 

Ry., Sugarland, Texas 
180 McGuire-C 1915 35-0 9-1 13-1 120,000 4-WH308E3 240 McGuire 36 HL Sold 1922 to Iowa Transfer Railway No. 1, Fort Dodge Line 208 In 1950 

181-184 McGuire-C 1915 35-0 9-1 13-1 120,300 4-WH308E3 240 McGuire 36 HL 1300 volt locomotives 1B2,183 • 
185 Baldwin 1912 32-2 10-1 12-0 124,500 4-WH308D3 240 Baldwin 36 HL Ex-Southern Pacific 100, Pa&R 100, purcbued 1942 

186-187 Baldwin 1912 32-2 10-1 12-0 125,500 4-WH308D3 240 Baldwin 36 HL Ex-SP 101-102, lntentate Mining Co, 210,209 purc:hued 1944 
190 GE 1914 36-0 9-7 13-2 131,000 4-GE251B 240 American 36 HL Ex-Bush Terminal 23 purcbued 1939, rebuilt 1939 by WCF&N • 

207-208 GE 1931 37-6 8-10 14-10 I 70,000 4-GE818A2 250 GE 46 M Ex-lDtentate Mining Co. 207, 208 purchued 1947 
200-202 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-GE203 50 Baldwin M 34 K36J Purchased 1932 from Interstate Power Co., Dubuque, •ame nos., 

200-222 
204,206 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-GE203 50 Brill 39E 34 K36J 204 scrapped 1938, 208 In 1941 

208 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2WH327C 55 Brill 39E 34 K36J Momn In 1942 from 2, scrapped 1947 
210 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-GE203 50 Baldwin M 34 K36J Scrapped 1948 

212-220 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-GE203 50 Brill 39E 34 K36J. Even numben only, scrapped 1938-1941 
222 American 1914 40-0 8-10 12-0 40 37,660 2-WH327C 55 Brill 39E. 34 K36! Scr~d 1949, momn from 2 In 1943 

--- 300-305 McGui~e 1912 32-2 8-5 11-6 32 28,000 2-AC301 40 Taylor 33 S3 303 rebuilt 1nm line car 79 In 1928 
306-311 McGuire 1913 32-2 8-5 11-6 32 24,800 2-WH323 38 Taylor 33 K36J 306 rebuilt Into plow XS 
350-369 American 1921 28-0 8-0 9-9 32 14,550 2-WH508A 25 Brill 79E 26 K63RB Birneys, scrapped 1936, 359 scrapped 1937 J 3j11 • 
380-382 Thomas 1930 39-6 8-5 10-9 48 32,500 4-GE265 35 Brill 76E!X 26 K75 Ex-Knoxville 380,379 &.375, E!!&sed 1~, 380 burned 10/22/49 

XI McGuire 1906 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-GE80 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper, had Kl0 controls 
X2 McGuire-C 1910 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-GE80 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper bad KIO controls, K36 from 20011 
X3 McGuire-C 1912 28-3 9-0 11-0 26,150 2-GE80 40 McGuire 33 K36J Sweeper had KIO controls, K36 from 200'1 
X4 35-6 9-3 40,000 Trailer MCB 33 None Plow rebuilt from flat car 2188 
XS McGuire-C 1913 32-2 8-11 12-0 40,000 2-WH323 38 McGuire 33 KIO Sweeper purchued for para 1936, ex-Dubuque Electric Co., 

X6 McGuire-C 28-3 9-0 11-0 
scrapped 11941 

26,000 2-GE67 40 McGuire 
X3008 Trailer None Snow plow & fianger 
X3009 Trailer None Snow plow 

The above roster was compiled by James J. Buckley from company files. It goes back to about 1910. Steam engines 6-9 were sold to the ~ .. City Northwestern Ry. in 191'1. This 173 mile line 
was abandoned in 1919 and torn up in 1925. There was other equipment, especially city cars, which were destroyed in a couple of early fires. There were at least two other interurban can similar 
t.o 20 and 21, probably 10 and 15. Pullman also built two trailers to go with these can. No. 9 listed in this roster could have been one of them. •Destroyed In the roundhouse flre of October, 1954. 
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The car previously used was a single-truck, 
double-end car, with short platforms, the forward 
left-hand side and the rear right-hand side hav
ing two-leaf doors, the opposite side being per
manently closed. In remodelling, the closed sides 
were equipped with folding doors and the necess
ary door operating mechanisms, while the unused 
doors were locked by a latch on the outside. At 
the right of the motorman was located a farebox. 
REORGANIZATION: 

One of the few interurbans placed under Fed
eral control during W~rldWar I, WCF&N suffer
ed in maintenance as did the steam railroads. 
This condition, combined with the recession of 
the early '20s, left the road in a very precarious 
financial shape and from 192 3 it was in the hands 
of a protective committee of first mortgage bond
holders for whose accountitwas operated. Final
ly, to effect reorganization, the -property was 
p 1 aced in receivership in 1940: From this it 
emerged in 1944 as the Waterloo, Cedar Falls 
& Northern RAILROAD. 
FAD ING DAYS: 

The increasing use of automobiles over the 
years gradually caused a drop in riding which 
was reflected by cuts in passenger servi_ce. The 
1917 schedule of eight daily trains in each direc
tion over the Cedar Rapids-Waterloo line was 
cut to six in 1928; three each way were dropped 
in 1936. In 1948 this was cut to two each way and 
in 1952 one of these was annulled daily except 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

The early cuts in passenger train service were 
cushioned by a bus service operated over the 
nearest paralleling highway route by the railway. 
This interurban bus route was sold off in 1952. 

The city lines in Waterloo were converted to 
motor bus operation in the late '30s, and this bus 
system, too, was sold in 1953. 

The wooden equipment disappeared from pass
enger service in the late 1930s; the 140-class 
suffered the loss of 143 at an early date, but the 
140-142 ran until after World War II. 

The end of WCF&N's days as an electric in
terurban was brilliantly signalled by a fire which 
broke out in a pit of the Waterloo roundhouse on 
Sunday morning, October 31, 195-4:. Before the 
flames were extinguished, interurbans 101-102, 

one suburban car, and four freight locomotiv, 
were damaged beyond salvage. Interurban #1 C 
out on the road at the tim«;, was s_pared. 

END OF PASSENGER SERVICE: 
Passenger service on the Cedar Rapids intei 

urban 1 imped along with car 100 doing all tl 
honors, but this placed too much dependence on 
faithful, butweary warhorse. It became so diff 
cult to keep her going (spare parts just couldn 
be had these days for interurbans) so the compa.r 
was forced to reduce to just the Friday, Saturdi 
and Sunday afternoon trips. By early 19 56 mote 
conditions on 1#100 were so poor that controllE 
connections were fixed to prevent operation fas1 
er than full series and she missed her schedulE 
time by 1 5 to 2 0 minµte s. Finally came the lai 
regular run: February 19th. 

Waverly passenger service had never bee 
heavy, with only one or two daily round trips fc 
years. These had been mainly accommodatio 
trains for express and light freight service. 

The Cedar Falls line has been a valuable sour< 
of freight revenue but runs thru an_ attracti-11 
suburban area that produces small demand fo 
passenger service. The local operation into th 
town of Cedar Falls, entirely on city streets, wa 
converted to motor bus in 1940, and motor buse 
were run from that time on paralleling highway 
into Waterloo. However, in the interests of main 
taining the freight link, the company retained a 
accommodation suburban service between th 
interurban station near the center of Waterloo an 
the edge of Cedar Falls. For years this was per 
formedbyex-Dubuque city cars. When these de 
terioratedhopelessly in the early '40s, they wer 
replaced by three very attractive Perley Thoma 
cars bought from Knoxville, Tennessee. At th 
time of the interurban demise, the one remainin 
was st i 11 making morning and afternoon tripf 
Monday thru Friday. 

In May 1956, after iittle more than token oppo 
sition from other railroads, the Interstate Com 
merce Commission gave final approval to apla1 
of the Illinois Central and Rock Island Railroad! 
jointly to acquire control of the system. The Wat
erloo Railroad, as it will be known, will be dies· 
elized as soon as possible, its new owners say. 
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NATERLOO-CEDAR RAPIDS 
READ UP 

)WN 

Daily 

No. 4 
AM 

6:50 
7:28 
7:38 
7:54 
8:03 
8:08 
8:18 
8:28 
8:37 
8:50 

STATIONS 

... Waterloo ... 

.. Gilbertville .. 

.. LaPorte City .. 

... Brandon ... 

.... Cheney .... 

.... Urbana .... 

.. Center Point.. 

... Lafayette ... 

.... Robins .... 
.. Cedar Rapid_s .. 

1 

Dally I 
No. 151 

AM 

11:30 
10:51 
10:42 
10:26 
10:17 
10:12 
10:02 
9:53 
9:43 
9:30 

WATERLOO- WAVERLY 

OWN f 
35 \ STATIONS 

PM\ ...... Waterloo ...... \ 

PM \ ...... Waverly ..... . 

Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Only 

No.19 
PM 

8:30 
7:51 
7:42 
7:26 
7:17 
7:12 
7:02 
6:53 
6:43 
6:30 

READ UP 

No. 36 

2:30 PM 
1:52 PM 
1:30 PM 

PM \ ....... Denver ....... 

1 I _J-.----

******************************** _______________ __, 

•at, 



CHARLES CITY-MARBLEROCK-COLWELL: 
The Charles City Western Railway, located in 

northern Iowa about 30 miles east of Mason City 
and 45 miles northwest of Waterloo, could be 
considered the true "grass roots" interurban. 
The company was chartered in 1910 and began 
operating the next year between Charles City and 
Marble Rock, using a 200 hp. McKeen gasoline 
motor car, four single-truck 40 hp. gasoline 
motor cars and two 75-ton steam locomotives. 

In 1 915 the original 13 mile line was extended 
8 miles northeast from Charles City to Colwell. 
Electrification at 1200 volts DC was completed 
andplacedin service on July 30, 1915. An inter
esting feature of the reconstruction program, 
according to ELECTRIC TRACTION magazine of 
the time, was the voting of taxpayers within 5 
miles either side of the line of a 5o/o tax, amount~ 
ing to a $120,000 subsidy to the railway. 

The line was built on a 100 ft. right-of-way, 
with 70 lb. rail and 1 o/o max grades . Largest 
bridge is a reinforced concrete arch 250 ft. in 
length over the Cedar River at Charles City. 

Trolley construction is direct suspension, with 
4/0 trolley. There are no substations other than 
the m-g sets at Charles City. Cedar line poles 
are placed on 100 ft. centers. 

As originally bu i 1 t, the interurban line was 
routed thru city streets, including Court and Ill
inois streets, in Charles City, even tho there 
was, from the beginning, a freight belt line en
tirely on private right-of-way around town. Two 
double-end single-truck, one-man city cars were 
operated for local service, routing via the city 
line to Sherman Junction, thence around the belt 
line. One car running in each direction was able 
to keep up a 15-minute service. Altho Charles 
City boasted only 7500 inhabitants, as many as 
1940 people paid the nickel fare on a good day. 
These cars were 28 ft. in length, of the arch-roof 
semi-steel type, built by McGuire-Cummings. 
Theyhad2-GE217B 1200-voltmotors andR-200B 
controllers. 

For interurban service, the company bought a 
48 ft. double-end, arch-roof, baggage-smoker
passenger, semi-steel car from McGuire-Cum
•mings. This car has 33" wheels, with 4-GE217B 
motors, 4.3 gear ratio and K-47 controllers. 

Equipment needs were figured pretty close. 
In case either city car or the interurban had to 
be held in at the shops, its chores were taken 
over by relief car 52, a Minneapolis-built moni
tor-roof, gate-enclosed platform car. This car 
was rebuilt in the company shops into a combin
ation city and interurban car, with baggage com
partment and toilet facilities. It was equipped with 
2-GE217B motors and R-200B controllers. 

Freight operation was carried out originally 
by locomotive 300, a 35-ton steeple-cab job built 
by McGuire-Cummings. It was fitted with 4GE 

205E motors, 3.62 gear reduction and typi 
control. Relief for this engine had to be perfo 
ed by passenger car 50 until 1920 when box 
tors 301, 302 and passenger car 53 came_ f 
the old Shore Line Electric Railway in Conn 
icut. In the late '40s, engine 303 was acqu 
from Texas Electric and two internal combus 
engines, 200 and 201, were added, chiefly 
serving non-electrified industrial tracks in 
Oliver Tractor factory. 

The city cars were operated by women du 
World War I The service was taken offal 
1921. The late '20s also brought to an end the 
of the city street trackage and saw the begin 
of one-man interurban operation. This ch a: 
was brought about without elaborate de adman 
terlocks on control devices or fancy air do, 
the conductor was merely eliminated. This 1 

seem a little difficult in the case of car 50, · 
its single vestibule at the extreme end, and 
too much easier on car 53 with its center d, 
Actually, at the start of one-man service, 
50 was wyed at Marble Rock and looped at ( 
well, but doing this turning with one man (par 
ularly at Marble Rock} proved far more diffic 
than warranted by the slight inconvenience to 
few passengers who wouldhave to walk up to 
motorman to pay fares. Those of us who maJ 
familiar with one man operation in areas of n 
mally heavy loading mightexpress dismay at 
thought of the hazards and time loss, but in ac
service there was no problem. Seldom were m 
than a dozen or two passengers on the cars.' 
speeds of 2 5-35 mph seldom caused rough rid 
and schedules never pressed for impatienc, 
way stops. 

Rural population in the area is small; two 
terurban round trips daily sufficed over mos 
the history of the passenger service. These tr 
were timed to connect with Rock Island Railr 
Minneapolis-Burlington trains at Marble Ro 
affording passenger and mail service. Frei~ 
from the first, was the mainstay of the compan 
revenues, but the passenger accommodation, 
maintained at a loss for decades, possiblJ 
consideration of the 1915 subsidy. Finally, r, 
ular passenger service (Monday thru Saturd 
ended in 1952, but to this day frequent char 
trips bring old car 50 over the line with pass, 
gers. 

As a terminal railroad serving practically 
freight customers in Charles City, C-C-W see 
reasonably certain of its future. Internal co 
bustion may take over, but C-C-W will res 
the change as long as parts can be obtained 
the maintenance of electrified service. Mot, 
men will, we hope, still be able to coast ui: 
the Little Cedar River Bridge at Niles when 
power fails, and get in a little fishing while wa 
ing for power to build up again. 



Pos!card artists vied 
with one another to 

make the Charles City 
McKeen Motor Car 

appear even more 
. t shar~ly pointed than 
1 s designer intended. 
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The Charles City local s . 
was one of the r· t ervice . irs one-man 

operations in the country. 
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h of CCW's equipment 
s acquired from other 
tilway companies. 
the roster on page 144. 
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Charles City freight motive power at one 
time or another included every car on 

its interurban roster and has now wi
dened to include two internal combus 

tion engines and the two electric 
locomotives opposite. 

.. 



Car 50 is the pride of the CCW, even tho passenger service on 
a regular basis is no longer operated here. Often on pleasant 
summer Saturday afternoons it may be seen leisurely traversing 
the Iowa countryside. Now gaily redecorated and fitted with ca
sual lounge furniture, its just the thing for a nostalgic lodge 
group, a troup of scouts or junketing railroad fans. 
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In the days of regular 
passenger service 
practically any trip 
could be a private 
railfan trip, as 
there were seldom 
more than half-a-
dozen passengers. 

• 
Roster: Page 144. 
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MASON CITY, IOWA 
I MASON CITY AND CLEAR LAKE R.R. ,-_J 

~ _J City Linea ---

1928 

Data Courte•y Unlventty of Chicago Map Library 
Drawn bJ WCI and WER 
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MASON CITY-CLEAR LAKE: 
The Mason City &c Clear Lake Railroad is one 

of the shortest interurban lines on the books. 
It vies with the Waterloo Cedar Falls &c Northern 
Railway for the title of oldest interurban in Iowa. 
It was incorporated in 1896 as the Mason City &c 
Clear Lake Traction Company and completed 
construction in time to celebrate opening day on 
July 4, 1897. 

The line was soon busy handling summer ex
cursionists to Clear Lake, using a 1 a r g e four 
motored combination baggage-passenger car 
pulling double-truck open trailers, each seating 
56 passengers. It was not uncommon to find 
thru coaches from connecting steam roads and 
even executive private cars rolling behind MC&c 
CL motors to the beautiful shores of Clear Lake. 

The company was one of the first interurbans 

to interchange freight with the steam road 
This may have had something to do with the na.J 
change from "Traction Company" to "Railroa, 
which occurred about 1900. 

0 n e of the interesting sources of freight 
years gone by was the ice traffic. Each wintE 
the-surface of Clear Lake provided an inexhauE 
able supply of the necessary raw product, a 
hundreds of carloads of ice were shipped out 
all parts of Iowa and adjacent states every yee 

The local street railway line in Mason Ci1 
abandoned in 1936, was operated by the compa:r: 
lnterurbanpassenger service with one man lie 
weight cars (rebuilt at Davenport from city car 
were placed in service in 1923-24. Rail passe: 
ger service was- discontinued in the late '30 
Electric freight operation continues actively. 



Unusually large car for such a short interurban 
run, Brill-built 21 and 22 came in handy for 

handling heavy Clear Lake excursions in summer. 
Scene below is on Main St. , Mason City. 
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MASON CITY Ci CLEAR LAKE RY, 
Cars 21 and 22 
Builder: American Car Company, St. Louis, Mo, 
Equipment: 4-Oeneral Electric 73 motors 

Type M Control, C-8 master control. 

Mason City & Clear Lake Railway 
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~w Haven suburb
Lrs filled in during 
Lmmer rush. Car 
was motorized and 
tured at the right 
lng Pullman-built 
and closed trailers. 

One-man cars, rebuilt at 
Davenport from city cars, 

furnished interurban ser
vice in later years. 

Birney and pre-Birney single
truckers took car of local 

service within Mason City. 
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Mason City's older freight motive power was heavy box motor #34 shown above 
and #3 shown below. Later locomotives, like #50 and also of the standard Bald
win-Westinghouse type, were acquired second-hand. Service cars were in th. 
100 series. Three-way stub switch at Emery shops was an oddity. 

Roster appears at bottom of page 145. 81 



KEOKUK. IOWA. 
KEOKUK EUCTAIC CO. 
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MARSHALL TOWN: 
The Marshalltown Light, Power & Railway 

Company was chartered on July 7, 1892 as a con
solidation ofthe Marshalltown Gas Company, the 
Marshalltown Electric Company, the Marshall
town Street Railway and the Marshalltown Pass
enger Railway. It operated about 4 miles of line 
with (in 1914) 6 motor and 5 trail cars. 

The property came u n de r the control of the 
Iowa Railway & Light Company, which also op
erated the Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway. It 
abandoned street railway operations in the early 
1930s. 

:a--------------
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MARSHALLTOWN 
Roster of Equipment as of 1928 
Single-truck closed passenger cars 

#30, 32 ft., built 1907 
#31-33, 32'-7",built 1913 
#34-35, 32'-7",built 1917 
#36-38, 24 ft., built l 898 
#39, 30 ft., built 1898 

Sweeper #1002 (see Crandic), 28'-4" 
All above cars had two motors. 

:1------------
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Ottumwa's standard Brill (American) 
8-window single-truckers were almost 

identical to the HO Mantua model street 
car so popular fifty years later.' 

• 
Kain st. 
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OTTUMWA: 
The Ottumwa Railway &t Light Company was 

incorporated in December 1905 as a successor 
to .the Ottumwa Traction &t Light Company. It 
operated street railway, light, power and steam 
heating plants. In 1914 there were 12 miles of 
track with 24 motor and 10 trail cars. Street 
railway operation ended in the early l 930s. 

WCJ 

F E N E L O N P L AC E ELEVATOR 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Iowa's sole 
remaining electric 

railway regularly 
engaged in passenger 

traffic . 

VL 

WCJ 

COMPANY 
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TOP: Oskaloosa's two-window front end 
Birney car was a real rarity as it shyly 

poked its way into the town square. 

BELOW: Altho not positively identified, 
this long interurban #6 is thought to be 
Oscaloosa's first suburban job. 

L Ii 
~ I'' 

w ~ i !! 

LOOS&, I 
POW£R I LIGHT CO. 

l 

OSKALOOSA-BEACON: 
The Oskaloosa-Buxton Electric Railway was 

the first in Iowa to have catenary overhead trol
ley construction. It was bu i 1 t southwest from 
Oskaloosa on a right-of-way 70 ft. wide, with 
guards a tall crossings and neat waiting shanties 
ateverystop. There was one short grade of 2½o/o. 

Construction of the first 3 miles to the town of 
Beacon was completed and placed in service in 
1907. The remaining 15 miles to Buxton, which 
would have formed a connection with the Southern 
Iowa Traction line had it, too, built its projected 
extension, was never laid down. 

In the meantime, one interurban car of conven
tional design was able to maintain a 40 minute 
headway. A single truck city type car, apparent
ly fitted with a baggage compartment, relieved 
the bigger interurban on occasion. 

The interurban railway, with the Oscaloosa 
city system operated by the same management, 
was abandoned in the 1920s. 
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CENTERVILLE-ALBIA-MYSTIC 
The Southern Iowa Railway has the longest and 

probably the most colorful history of all of the 
Iowa electric railways. The original predecessor 
companywas chartered May 6, 1879 as the Cen
terville Moravia & Albia Railroad and was ac
tually built as a branch of the Missouri Iowa & 
Nebraska Railroad, part of the Wabash System. 

For a time the Wabash operated its St. Louis
Des Moines trains over this line, but when the 
Wabash System disintegrated in 1885, the line 
was turned back to its bondholders, who let it 
remain idle for a while. In 1890, ·after being re
organized as the Albia & Centerville Railway, it 
was leased to the Iowa Central (later part of the 
Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway), which oper
ated it until 1910. The owners then became dis
satisfied with M & SL management and forcibly 
repossessed their property by running a borrowed 
Burlington engine and coach over the line with
out benefit of a train order or any rights what
soever on November 26, 1910. The new opera
tion, altho steam-powered, became known as the 
Southern Iowa Traction Company. 

Train service at this period consisted of mixed 
freight and passenger trains, most of the time 
only one per day each way. 

In 1914 the Centerville 
0

Light & Traction Com
pany, operating a street railway and power bus
iness in Centerville, acquired the property and 
changed its name to the Centerville Albia & Sou
thern Railway. Soon thereafter, it was modernized 
and electrified. 

One of the first changes was to bring the line 
directly into the business district via trackage 
of 'l:he company's Mystic interurban branch. New 
freight terminal facilities were constructed with
in a block of the heart of town. The new line be
came a belt 1 in e and terminal railway which 
permitted steam railway carloads to be brought 
to more convenient delivery. Track connections 
were installed with the Milwaukee Railroad at 
Trask. Together with a Wabash c;:unnection at 
Moravia and a M&SL connection at Albia, this 
gave access to Center1ille to three additional 
railroads. 

Freight equipment included two box motor cars, 
also built by American, with a 40 ft. body and 

8 8 

powered by 4-Westinghouse 305 motors rated 
80 hp each at 600 volts. Type HL control was 
installed on these cars, which are in service 
today. 

There were also a number of small city and 
suburban cars for the Mystic line and local ser
vice, of which only little work car #9 survives. 
This car finds its most interesting use as an in
spection car for the .railfan inspection trips which 
the company happily encourages. A local railfan 
group recently sponsored the repainting of this 
car a brilliant orange color. 

During the 1917-18 war period, the line bought 
a standard Baldwin-Westinghouse electric loco
motive with 4-562 (100 hp) motors. This, today, 
is its principal workhorse. 

Between Centerville and Trask, the country is 
rolling and the line traverses the Chariton River 
bottoms . From Trask to Albia the ground is 
largely flat farm 1 and . All the equipment was 
geared for low speed. This proved no handicap 
in the early days, as there was no competition 
for the north-south business. 

Passenger service was discontinued in March 
of 1933 after piling up a continuous loss record 
for years. In 1944, 2½ miles of track between 
Mystic and Appanoose was abandoned. In March 
of 1948, IO½ miles between Moravia and Albia 
were scrapped. 

The road, known as the Southern Iowa Railway 
since 1941, continues to haul freight electrically 
over the remaining 16 miles of line. 

Centerville is surrounded by an extensive coal 
field, which provides fuel for the company power 
plantas well as freight traffic. In 1916 the name 
of the property was changed to Iowa Southern 
Utilities Company, which more accurately re
flected its activities. 

Interurban passenger equipment consisted of 
two center-entrance cars built by the American 
Car Company. They were about 45 ft. long and 
had baggage, smoking and •'ladies'' compart
ments, the latter a desirable feature on a road 
thathauled miners who sometimes became quite 
boisterous on pay-days. Electrical equipment on 
the passenger interurbans consisted of 4-Wes
tinghouse 313A motors, rated 40 hp each at 600 
volts DC. Control was type K35. 
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Top of page: McGuire-Cummings car fo: 
Centerville-Appanoose-Mystic line. 

Lower portion of page: American • 
Company unit for Centerville-
line. Photo at left shows #25 at 
Moravia station. Carbody today 
is used as a shed on private propert~ 
within a half mile of this point. 
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Centerville's street railway system is long gone, and its interurbans have dwindled 
to a freight-only operation reaching out only a few miles to Appanoose and Moravia, 

but recently nation-wide interest has been focussed on the property thru its coopera
tion with railfan groups. This has developed to the point where the Iowa Chapter of 

the National Railway Historical Society has repainted some of its interesting old. 
(#1 and #9 shown here before this work) and plans to bring Waterloo interurban #I 
here for permanent preservation. 
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-TOLEDO: 
3.95 miles of electric railway from Tama 
,do, Iowa, was opened on July 4, 1894 by 
ma & Toledo Electric Railway & Light Co. 
icity for operation of the line as well as 
Le to the public was generated at a power 
nidway on the line. Coal was hauled by the 
y from a connection with the Chicago & 
Western Railway at Toledo, or from the 
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Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad at Tama. 
Original equipment consisted of two passenger 

cars, a baggage motor, 4 coal cars and a flat. 
In 1912, the roster showed 3 motor and I trail 
passenger; I freight motor and 9 freight trail 
cars. This was the year the entire line was re
located from side-of-the-road to private right
of-way. 

\ll."-d \T\'9 
11,e\U.ft\ 

c111eV>f- -- -

The road came under the control of the Iowa 
Electric Light & Power Company, which a 1 so 
contt-olled the Cran di c line, and, in I 9 I 9, its 

shortened to Tama & Toledo Railway 

On June 17, 1925, passenger service was dis
continued, and at a later date the line was de
electrified, an industrial gas o 1 in e locomotive 
taking over. And so it operated, until in 1954, it 
was finally abandorted. 
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MUSCATINE, IOWA 
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

o,o,TA-PIIIIL ~111'1"'-MAM. 
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IOWA TRANSFER RAILWAY: 
A terminal yard in the east side of Des Moines 

connecting with the Fort Dodge Des Moines & 
Southern as well as with the various steam roads 
was electrified about 1920 at 1200 volts DC. This 
was the Iowa Transfer Railway. Motive power 
consisted of one locomotive, acquired from the 
Waterloo Cedar Falls & Northern Railway. The 
operation was dieselized in 1950 and the engine 
went to the Fort Dodge line. 

MUSCATINE: 
The Citizens Railway & Light Compan: 

organized in April 1902 to operate a street 
wayand power business in Muscatine. Ope: 
of the railway commenced in 1906 and by 
there were 12 miles of route with 21 pass 
and 10 freight or service cars. Typical pa 
ger equipment was a Brill 26-seat single
turtle back roof car. 

Interurbans of the Davenport & Muscatine 
way (later CD&MRy) changed from 1200 vo 
600 volts at the city limits in order to use 
zens' trackage in Muscatine. The two comp 
were under common control of the United 
& Railways Company of Grand Rapids. 

In May of 1928 the city system was sold 1 
Iowa Electric Company and on March 17, 
the new owners abandoned the street rai 
The Davenport interurbans continued to use 
tain track for a few additional years. 
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Below: Southern Iowa #1, Ex-Albia Int. Ry. 

DI 

ALBIA INTER URBAN 
The Albia Interurban Railway Company, an en·· 

terprise separate and distinct from the Iowa 
Southern Utilities system serving Albia, was in
corporated in 1907 and by 1908 had a line work-

t
ing from Albia west to Hiteman and southwest to 
Hocking. In 1911 the company boasted 10. 5 miles 
of line with 6 motor, 2 trail and one motored coal 
cars. Local service was given in Albia. 

The operation closed in 1925. 

94 

COLFAX SPRINGS: 
To serve the health resort center of Colfax 

Springs, located one mile from the town of Col
fax in Jasper County, James Donahue of Daven
port, owner of the hotel, requested a franchise 
in February 1908 to build a street car line from 
the Rock Island Railroad depot. The company 
was incorporated on July 1 7, 1908 and appears 
to have be completed and placed in operation 
later in the same year. 

The single track line had no passing tracks. It 
did, however, report 2 motor and 3 other cars 
in 1910. 

The hotel was leased as an army hospital dur
ing World War I, but was then closed and the line 
was evidently abandoned at that time. 

Altho the Inter-Urban Railway connected Col
fax to Des Moines, the two electric railways had 
no track connection in Colfax, but terminated on 
opposite sides of the Rock Island Line. 

CVH 
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DES MOINES 
Twenty year old Des Moines was just emerg

ing from the pioneer era when, on January 11, 
1869, four promoters who had wangled a franchise 
to build narrow gage track on ANY street in the 
city began running horse car service. Their 
franchise permitted them to operate with any 
form of motive power then known. By 1876 the 
company had l O animals, with "helpers" sta -
Honed at the foot of the two steepest hills to 
assist cars loaded full with 30 passengers. 

The city fathers are said to have ''blown their 
top" in 1886 when the company laid scrap iron 
rails on the new wood-block paving of Fourth 
Street without specific permission. A franchise 
was granted to a rival, the Broad Gauge Street 
Railway, who built a line on Locust, E. 7th St., 
andGrandAv. On the basis of the 1868 franchise 
the old company sought an injunction against its 
rival. But the new company, noting that the ori
ginal franchise mentioned "any then-known" mo
tive power, turned to electricity. Thompson
Houston did the job, and on December 19, 1888 
the first electric street cars began the 62 year
three-month period of such service. 

The road expanded as the city grew, but oper
ation was harrassed and profits were lean be
cause of the large size of the city for its popu-

DES MOINES 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

lation. By 1907 lines had reached the neighborinf 
towns of Urbandale, Valley Junction and For1 
Des Moines. The system reached its maximurr 
extent in 1920 with the opening of the single-track 
Crocker line into a very fine residential area. 
Thru most of its history, the property was close
ly affiliated with the Des Moines & Central Iowa 
interurban road and there was considerable join1 
use of trackage between the companies. 

During the 1 920s the company had considerable 
difficulty with the union over the issue of one
man cars, but the problem was finally resolved, 
with the last two-man car running on April 30, 
1930. 

The company was in financial straits even du
ring the prosperous 1920s and began to think 
about bus conversions in the 30s. The first line 
to get gas motor buses in Des Moines was Scott 
Street, serving a blighted area and having many 
railroad grade crossings. The change was made 
in 1936. Trolley buses came to Des Moines in 
1938, replacing street cars on the two heavily
travelled Sixth Avenue lines. 

The war halted the bus conversion program, 
but it was resumed in 1946 and completed with 
the motorization of the Fort Des Moines line in 
1950 and the Urbandale line in 1951. 

9 5 



We may guess from this 
spread of early DesMoines 

cars how the first single-
truck box cars were enclosed 

and lengthened. 

The saloon gates and center 
door developed with the four

wheelers set a distinctive 
pattern carried over to the 

early double-truckers. 
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Later varieties of double-truckers show rapid progress to the fully-enclosed 
platform and pay-as-you-enter plan for operation of two-man cars. Above are 
cars I 48, 231, 248 and 277. Des Moines, like Milwaukee, developed a liking for 
trucks with inside-hung motors, which permitted long wheelbase and graceful. 
chassis. Below are cars 317, 408-401 {one-manned), 356 and 509. Note the 
Pittsburgh influence in these latter cars. Bridge in 400-class snapshot at Des 
Moines car house was intended to bring trolleys into upper level but was never 
used. 
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Arch-roof car designs, the final additions to Des Moines' fleet, were neat 
and attractive single-enders. The 1931 group of 30-700s, built by Cummings 
Car & Coach at Paris, Illinois, were quite similar to interurbans built by 
the same firm for Gary and South Bend, as befitted their application to Des 
Moines' long suburban lines. 

Work equipment evidenced the close 
tie between the city and DM&CI in
terurban properties.... check the 
line cars 72 and 73 against car 10 
shown on page 105. Locomotive 
1800 looks suspiciously identical 
to engine 800 first in line in string 
at left in yards scene on page 111. 
Incidentally, note the ballast load 
of old axles on each platform of 1800. 
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Des Moines' conversion of its 300-class for one-man 
operation, with pneumatic door engines and full • 

safety features, was studied thruout the industry. 
LEFT: Later, this car was a railfan preservation 

project and was renumbered "999, Jr." I O I 
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G£OGRAPHICAL LIST OF STATIONS - ..._No. ...._ 

1 28 
2 16 
3 4 
4 'l:l 
6 8 
6 17 
7 86 
8 26 
9 31 

10 18 
11 7 
lZ 22 
13 23 
H 24 
15 l 
16 14 
17 20 
16 12 

19 19 
20 5 
21 3 
~2 2 
23 32 

STATIONS 

WESTERN DIVISION 

Perry ................ lowa 
Gardiner . . . . • . . • . . . . . '' 

'Beaver Park . . . . . . . . . " 
Moran··············· '' 

•(,'bamberlin • . . . • • • . . . " 
Granger ..•.•.••.....• ;: 

•Yanktown ..........• 
*Miller ..........•••.•. '' 
*Stowe's Ranch . . . . . •• '' 
Herrold .............. " 

:camp .Dodge......... " 
Hypenon ............ " 
Johnston............. " 

"1)Lovington..... .. . . . . . " 
**Acme ................ 11 

OFlint 1nnction... . . . . " 
Highla'!d Park . . . . . . :: 
Des Momes •..•....•• 

EASTERN DIVISION 
I Highland Junction . • " 
Bowsher...... . . . . . . '' 

*Baker' e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
' 

Altoona ............. '' 
*Tucker'" . . . . . .. . . . . . " 

Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Polk 
Polit 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 

Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 

24 
26 
26 
'l:l 
28 

29 

80 
31 
32 

83 
34 
36 

86 

1ac1 ... No. 

11 
26 
13 
21 
9 

36 

6 
10 
33 

30 
29 
16 

S4 

STATIONS 

EASTERN DIVISION--c-t. 

•Dalley'a •.•••••••• 10-
Mitcliellville. • • • • • • " 

*Dotson............ •• 
•Hi,rhley •••••.•••.. " 
Colfax............ " 

WOODWAIID IIIIANCH 

Woodward ••.•••.• " 

URBANDALE llltANCH 

"'§Broadmoor •. . . • . . '' 
~lonial . . . .. . . . . . '' 
*Urbandale . . . . . . .. " 

FORT DES MOINES DIVISION 

tlath Des Moines . " 
~t# • Radium ...•••.•.• " 

•t 1 Fort. Des Moinea... " 

V A1UY JUNCTION llllANCH 

•tValley Junction •.• 

Polk 
Polk 
Juper 
Jasper 
Jasper 

Dallaa 

Polk 
Polk 
Polk 

Polk 
Polk 
Polk 

Polk 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF STATIONS 

Station laclex 
1ac1- No. 

----
15 1 
22 2 
21 3 
3 4 

20 6 
30 6 
11 7 
5 8 

2l! 9 
31 10 
24 11 
18 12 

STATIONS 

'""kAcme ........ ..... Iowa 
Altoona ........... 

., 
*Baker's ........... " 
•Beaver Park ....... .. 
Bowsher .......... " 

•1Broadmoor ....... " 
Camp Dodge ...... .. 

•Chamberlin ....... " 
Colfax ............ .. 

•Colonial .......... 
., 

•oalley'•· .......... .. 
Des Moines ....... ., 

Statioa Wea 
Wea No. 

26 13 
16 l4 
36 16 
2 16 
6 17 

10 18 
19 19 
17 20 
'l:l 21 
12 22 
13 23 
14 24 

For explanation of reference marka aee page 2. 

STATIONS 

•Dotaon .......... Iowa 
O Flint Junction ... .. 

•t(j)Fort Des .Moines. " 
Gardiner ........ " 
Gran(!er ......•.. " 
Herrold ......... " I Highland Junction " 
Highland Park .. " 

:Hi,rhle_y ......... " 
¥..ti::~:.::::::: 

.. 
" 

"1)Lovington ....... .. 

8 
26 
4 
1 

34 
33 
9 

23 
32 
36 
29 

7 

26 
26 
'l:l 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
36 
86 

STATIONS 

•Miller .......... Iowa 
Mitchell ville . . . . " 
Moran .•.•....•. '' 
Perry .•..•...... " 

-t #(j)Radmm ...••••.. " 
t(j)South Dea Moines " 

*Stowe's Ranch .• •• 
"Tacker', ........ " 
•Urbandale .•.•.. " 

•iv alley Junction " 
Woodward ...... " 

•Yanktown .•••..• ·• 

Junction Points at Which The Inter-Urban Ry. Has Phyaical Connection With 
Foreign Roada 

ALTOONA-Chicago, Rock Ieland & Pacific Ry. 
COLFAX-Colfax Nort.hern Ry. 

J Chicago, Borlin~.on _& Quincy R. R. } { Chicago Great Western R. R. 
DES .MOINES F(!rt. Dod~, D,s Mom~• & Southern R.R. THROUGH Chicago & North-Weatern Ry. 

l ~'.:,'~~l St. Louts R.R. (East. and Weat) THE Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 

{ 

Chicago Great Western R. R. 
HIGHLAND JUNCTION Chicago & North-Western Ry. 

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. 
PERRY-Minneapolis & St. Louia R.R. (North and Sooth) 
SOUTH DES MOINES-Chicago Great Western R. R. 
wOODWARD-Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

For map of Des Moines & 
Central Iowa system, 
unfold here. 
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Southbound train eases up to conductor-operated interlocker at Milwaukee Road crossing, Gra1 

±::I Roster appears at bottom of page 144. 
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DES MOINES--COLFAX--PERRY: 
Incorporated 1899 as the Inter-Urban Railway, 

the first portion of this road was opened from 
Des Moines, thru Altoona and Mitchellville to 
Colfax in 1902. Passengers bound for the health 
resort town of Colfax left downtown Des Moines 
via local street railway tracks, passing the State 
Fairgrounds before going onto Inter-Urban tracks 
at the edge of town. Freight, principally coal 
from mines along the line, came into Des Moines 
onthe{nter-Urban'sown tracks around the north 
side of the city. 

Lines were built to Valley Junction north and 
south to Army Post, later Fort Des Moines, later 
to become part of the city system. 

In 1906 the Beaver Valley division was built 
34 miles north we st to Perry, with a 3-mile 
branch to Woodward. 

Freight locomotives, besides hauling coal, 
handled interchange shipments of ice, milk, cattle 
and general freight. 

The creation of Camp Dodge on the Beaver 
Valley Division in World War I provided a brisk 
business in troop movements, some in Pullman 
cars handled by I-U locomotives. 

Difficult times were nothing new to the interur
ban whose territory included only one city and 
no towns of any size. Rural population was no 
longer enticed by infrequent passenger service. 
Steam road competition could handle everything 
the terminal towns offered. Revenues sledded af-
ter World War I and brought the 1922 reorgani
zation which changed the name to Des Moines & 
Central Iowa Railroad. The second war brought 
further decline and in 1946 the Colfax line was 
abandoned. In 1949 the property was acquired by 
Salzberg interests and was dieselized. 

Todaythe terminal operation at Des Moines is 
active, together with the main line to Granger and 
Highland Transfer; the remainder is history. 

In 1939 the old American and McGuire passen-
ger equipment had deteriorated to a sad degree, 
and was replaced by three modern (but hardly 
new) steel cars acquired from the recently de
mised Lake Shore Electric Railway of Clevelan. 

In World War II the military traffic again b 
came very important and DM&CI leased cars 
102 and 109 from Crandic to help handle the lead. 
The end of this war brought real troubles for the 
company. 

1 0 3 
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D. W. Yungmeyer recalls from 
boyhood days that there were 

3 or 4 of the 1 OOs on the old 
Altoona Mitchellville&: Colfax 

line, one of which had a baggage 
compartment. 

The 700s were Des Moines• 
first multiple-unit electric 

cars and their operation in 
trains was a subject of 

much awe and aniazement. 

L: Credit BN 
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TOP TO BOTTOM: 
Passenger extra with locomotive #301 at Hy

perion on lune 4, 1911. 
Light American-type locomotive #350 at work 

near Moran during construction days. 
Line car #10 strings trolley wire at more ad

vanced stage of construction. 
Engine #1, "The 1im Brenton" and derrick car 

N0l at work on trestle repairs. 
New Year's present for the year 1919 was lo

comotive #807 (later renumbered 1807). 



• 
1 0 6 

Top: Inching along the Des Moines River, swollen by 
spring thaws, is a local train consisting of 700 

and 707. Above, right: Barely distinguishable in thif 
damaged old print is party car "IOWA", an un

forgettable beauty with its royal blue paint job and 
its brass observation rail. Below and left: An 

ownership link with the Gary lines probably helped 
steer two Air Line interurbans to I-U rails. 
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GENERAL NOTICE 
NUMBER 25 

AND 

TO ALI, COMCERllEDt 

C E H T R A L 

-·- .-ray lUW&p 

Des Moines & Central 
Iowa Railroad 

ALL DIVISIONS 

Time Table No. 

All Raia aacl Jmtructions Cuntained herdD. Super· 
eede AJl Raia and lmt.ructiom [ncon1i1te11t there--· Note important changes ia 

TIME TABLE RULES. 
'l'WoTlaeT.W. la,_d,e _ _._ 
- of Eaployee, o.Jy. 

F. C. CHAMBERS H. A. BENJAMIN 
Praid-1 J/iq Pr.. • c- Jlp. 

C.T. BAKER -
I O W i, H :, I L H O .'. D. 

Des Moines, Io\'la. 
)(c..y 11, 1939. 

Tho new Passenger Moto:!'s ,·,111 be put in regulc.r 
service Sunday, Mo.y 14th. 

The muster controller has only four points for-.-mrd, 
the first two il! series and the next tv10 is po.ral]el, and 
has two points in reverse. Tho controller h"lnd1c is 
equipped with spring and safety button, the button in end 
or handle is designed to prevent t,~e controller from 
passing the neutral position into reverse and Motormen 
o.re instructed when ah,ttting off o.urrent to releo.se the 
handle letting the spring tention return it to off 
position and thus avoid the possibility of ~~ving the 
handle uust neutral ix.to reverse wl1ile train i~ in 
fo?'\"mrd motion. 

Conta.ctors operate 1)y :.:.ir e.nd 1:.re nic'~ed up 
autol!'.nticull-y through relays in the c::.b, the relc.ys n:.:.king 
contact as the amperage is lowered due to acceleration of 
the train. 

A munuul contnctor pick up button is installed in 
the cab which will enable the llotormun to pick un the 
contactors by touching the button until the lamp ubove 
the button lights, this indicates a running point has bee 
reached and the mntor is off the resistance. This Manual 
Control should never be used except when h~ndling freight 
cars nnd then only when stc.rting loo.ds on heavy grades t 
prevent burning out the resistance and must be used ~1th 
the sane judgment as when notching the old style 
controller for if contactors are picked uu too fast the 
reset nnd line-brenker v,ill kick out. 

/ 
I 



Mixed operation was conunon on the 
Colfax line, seen above at Altoona 

and at bottom right in Colfax. Maint
enance levels were at low ebb in the 

1935-1939 period; the 1700-class 
had become "flexible flyers". 

JPS 
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came these 
three Jewett-built cars from 

the Cleveland-Toledo line of 
Lake Shore Electric Railway. 

Wartime traffic between Des 
Moines and Camp Dodge 

kept them well-occupied. 

RDK 

R 

• 109 
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Before the days of heavy downtown 
congestion, when it was possible 

to park a horse-drawn buggy on the 
left, Inter-Urban trains circled 

thru the heart of Des Moines. 

With the acquisition of the Lake Shore 
steel cars in 1939, DM&:CI quickly sent 
its worn-out wooden equipment to the 
scrap pile, knowing that its three new 
units could ea s i 1 y meet its sparse 
schedules. 

In the meantime, the Cedar Rapids & 
Iowa City Railway had also modernized 
its passenger fleet by the purchase of 
s even high- speed light-weight cars. 
Its heavy equipment, unlike DM&CI's, 
was in good shape, al tho no longer 
needed for regular service. 

So it was no surprise that DM&: CI 
worked out a lease deal with Crandic 
for c a r s 102 and 1 09 when wartime 
training camps were developed on the 
farmer's lines. Scene above was taken 
on arrival date: January 10, 1943. The 
cars were returned to Crandic after 
the war. 

At left: Box motor 1600, formerly 
GaTy & Interurban car, and below that, 
box motor 500. 



The DM&CI locomotive roster, altho not large numerically {except for the 
engine numbers themselves) was a substantial one for such a relatively 

small property. Answer lies in the large and productive switching district 
which it developed in the Des Moines area, and this is the reason for the 

existence of today's remaining segment, now operated by diesel. Left to right. 
and top to bottom: 1801 {rebuilt from 1, see page 105), 1805, 1804, 1806 (a 

standard GE "rubber-stamp'' design), Sunday morning in Des Moines yards 
in March 1920, work car 51 (ex-AM&C combine), line car 71 before and 

after candy- stripe paint job. 1 



FORT DODGE-DESMOINES: 
The State of Iowa, altho primarily an agricul

tural one, has important coal producing areas. 
Its flat prairies find contrast in rugged river 
ravines. The Fort Dodge Des Moines & Southern 
Railway serves a region rich in both mineral and 
agricultural values. Beginning as a steam rail
road, the property spent nearly 50 years as an 
electric railway. Indeed, if we can bring our
selves to regard the modern diesel locomotive 
as a compromise between the steam engine and 
the trolley-powered traction car, then, in a way 
the Fort Dodge-Des Moines line remains an elec
tric railway today. 

The Fort Dodge Des Moines & Southern Rail
road was incorporated February 16, 1906. Start
ing by acquiring the Newton &. North Western 
Railroad (a steam line from Newton to Rockwell 
City via Boone, almost straight northwest, with 
a branch from Goddard to Colfax) and the Ames 
&. College Railway {a street railway) FDDM&.S 
proceeded .. to build a north-south interurban rail
road. First step was electrification of the cen
tral 37-mile section of the N&.NW and the con
struction of new electric extensions from Ft. 
Dodge Junction (Hope) north to Ft. Dodge and 
from Des Moines Junction (Midvale) south to a 
connection with the Inter-Urban Railway north 
of Des Moines. 

Interurban passenger service over this line 
began on November 4, 1907 with ten cars built 
by Niles Car Company, powered to run about 
60 mph from the 600-volt trolley. A branch was 
also promptly opened from Kelley to the Ames 
&. College Railway tracks at Ames, thus giving 
a valuable connection into the home of the State 
University. 

The non-electrified extremities of the N&.NW 
came under consideration next. The leg east of 
Midvale was abandoned in 1911 and the leg west 
of Hope was electrified when it became evident 
that the new 1200-volt trolley system would cut 
the cost of this work to a level that could be 
supported by the lighter traffic here. According
ly, the trolley voltage of the Fort Dodge-Des 
Moines main line was changed from 650 to 1200 
volts and the car equipments were replaced by 
apparatus that would operate on either voltage. 

During this period the freight traffic of the com
pany had grown steadily to the point where it 
represented 60o/c, of the gross revenues. A new 
entrance into Des Moines, involving an entirely 
new route south of a point below Oralabor, was 
obtained, in part thru a lease arrangement with 

112 

FORT DODGE 
• DES MOINES 

~'-- ll!I{ 

FORT DODGE 
DES MOINES 

the St. Paul & Des Moines Railway (Rock Island 
System), permitting the use of this company's 
tracks directly into the Rock Island station in 
Des Moines. Later the company built a connec
tion into the Des Moines Street Railway system 
near the state Capitol Building and abandoned its 
operation to the Rock Island station in favor of 
an interurban terminal jointly used with the Des 
Moines&. Central Iowa Railroad. Still later, even 
this was abandoned and Fort Dodge trains ter
minated without street operation at the foot of 
the Capitol hill. 

In 1916 the Crooked Creek Railroad, between 
Webster City and Lehigh, was acquired. It was 
electrifiedandextended to connect with the main 
line bya former Chicago Great Western Railway 
branch from East Fort Dodge to Evanston Junc
tion. This opened one of the country's prime 
gypsum producing areas to the railway. In addi
tion to its railway business, the company was now 
also deriving substantial returns from the sale 
of electric power to elevators and gypsum plants 
along its route. This power business led the com
pany to schedule its freight trains mainly for 
night operation, when commercial power demands 
were the lightest, so that its relatively small 
Fraser power plant could enjoy a good load fac
tor. 

Passenger service on the several branch lines 
was discontinued in the ear 1 y 1930s, but was 
continued, even tho unprofjtable, on the main line 
until August of 1956. Dieselizationoffreight 
0 per at i On was accomplished simultaneously, 
except for some switching at East Fort Dodge 
yard. 

AMES 
Local street railway transportation in Ames 

was started with the organization on September 
9, 1890 of the Ames & Co 11 e g e Railway as a 
steam dummy line. Two locomotives were ac
quired to draw passenger trailers in an operation 
between the center of the business district and 
the Iowa State College Campus. 

In 1907 the Fort Dodge Des Moines &. Southern 
Railway acquired the property and connected it 
to the main line by a 7-mile branch from Kelley. 
Electrification brought street car as we.11 as in
terurban service. The former was discontinued 
in 1929 when a bus was placed in •'temporary'' 
service. Trolley cars were never restored, al tho 
portions of the railway remain in service as part 
of present day FDDM&S diesel operations. 





The famous Des Moines valley ravine 
bridge a few miles north of Boone 
was a favorite spot for photos thru 
the years. Above is the original tim
ber N&:NW trestle, at right, it is be
ing replaced with a parallel steel 
viaduct 156 ft. high and 800 ft. long, 
while below a 1940 railfan special 
is poised midspan. 

SOM 

Yard scene of 1907 shows the old Newton Ir Nor 
Western roundhouse as well as the "new" frarn 
car shop. Careful study of this none-too-clear 
halftone shows that cars 66, 74 and 8Z as origin 
ally built for 600 volt operation had Van Dorn 
couplers below the MCB couplers. Inter-Urban 
Railway cars were similarly equipped. 
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------------------

-------------441511---------------------------i 

7•~.z11 4'0" 1?~/!..H ---------------2 ~------------- -~1-◄-----,~ 8----

folding Seat 

-tfi.---·- ----~ 

raiding Seaf 

--

l.-2~.L2•9~ .L2•11" 
--J,5"1--- l~1,, L5" 

,2 

Sfep 
Folded 

....fiown 

Width over Posts.- - - - - 8 '7)" 
Width over Sheathing - - - -8'2}" 
Widf h over shft01?ary Step5 8'11 " 
Hgt rail fo vestibule Floor- 3.5j" 
Hgt. rai I to main Floor- - - 43 g" 
Train Door opening -- -- --- 30" 
J/estihu/e end rad/us-- 6'7'' 
Bumper end rodius--5'6" 

10 g 8 7 ~ 5 4- ,3 2 1 o 12 C ha.rles City We5fern Ra ilwci.!J 
Jewett Car Ca, 1910. R E.ffarker 10-1--56 

I I I I I I I I I I L.tJ 
Scale - Feet¢ Inche5 
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FORT DODGE, DES MOINES 
BND SOUTHERN RRILWRY. 
COMBINRT/ON PRSSEN6£R

BRGGR6e MoroR CFIR NP 52. 
ButLT By lJIE RMERtCRN CR2. 

COMPRNY /916. 

R.£. BRR/(£/< 10-22-56. 
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FORT DODGE, DES MOINES 
& SOUTHERN 

Has 

-an avnal,!'.f' of lrn frei~ht trains a day. 

~ow•rnight frt>ight srr\'i<'t" on its lint"s, 

-through ratt"s and routri. between its 

F-tations and all i,tations in the United 

State!'.. 

-free pick-up and delivery sn\'ire on leM 

than c-arload shipments. 

-a minimum charge of $1.61 for lf'"F-s 

than rarloacl sbipmenti;. 

tr;u•k ,·omw· tion<; with all railroad" 

1•rq-.-.ing Iowa from 1'a8I lo wr-.t and 

north to ~outh. 

~-f'"X<"rptionall~· fmp lo:·ations £or indus

trial "-ite~. 

Des Moines, Ames nll<l Ft. Dodge, 
NORTHWARD 
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Fort Dodge Line observation 
rarely photographed, only the one scene 
at the Rock Island station having come 
The car above, thought perhaps to be car 
was built by Jewett at Newark, 

#36 was a McGuire-Cummings 

• 
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Roster of equipment appears at top of page 145. 
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Several bridges and winding trackage 
in wooded gullies enlivened what would hav, 
otherwise been a rather flat straight trip 
thru Iowa cornfields. Street scene below 
is at the 2nd &: Grand station in downtown 
Des Moines in 193 7. 

~ 



· Above car 70 is shown in an earl 
postcard, still carrying its origi: 
al 600 volt equipment •• Nowhere j 

6Z_~ s width more noticeable than 
a headon portrait (see left) •• The 
fleet gradually dwindled down to 
four or five usable cars •• Windo-w 
screens or bars disappeared wit 
the elimination of street operatic 
in Des Moines and Fort Dodge •.• 
The dull box-car red paint job oj 
the '30s gave way to a brilliant 
canary yellow in the postwar. 

12 
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Box motor 84 of the original order 
became a line car and all freight 
was then handled by electric loco
motives. 

Most imposing of the engines was 
the 360-class, purchased from 
Oregon Electric Railway, where 
they were 60-class. These four
truckers were built at OE shops 
from old passenger car trucks 
and motors. ♦ I 
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Fort Dodge city car 

poses in official 

builders' .photo at 

American Car Company 

---~-~l I . 
L_J ~ 

F'lft.ff AV£. 

l 
L 

.AVENUE 

L..--

='·b"°"-----~"'::..:-=o-=C,'y I if 011 DODGi-IOWA. 
~ Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Souther!'· 

Railroad. h 
c .... 1,20 // 

Data 1.- Ctt, a..-r n. Dedp, ta. 
p....,.IIJw.a.a. 

:-iJTERVl'fBA.,N 

lJ£'s~Nc.s 

At right: Ames & College 
Railway scene with local 

car. 
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BOONE: 
In 1883 the Boone & Boonesboro Street Rail

way Company built a narrow gage horse car line 
to replace the stage line between the Court House 
Square in Boonesboro and the Chicago & North 
WesternRailway depot in Boone. Two one-horse 
cars were built in St. Louis for $800. They were 
ornately painted but seated only ten passengers 
each. In 1895 the line was changed to standard 
gage and two-horse cars were acquired. Elec
tric operation began November 14, 1897. 

An area of coal mining about 3 miles west of 
Boonesboro, along the Des Moines River, devel
oped into communities known as Shepardstown, 
Logansport and Incline. Transportation was by 
wagon or hitching a ride on a freight train until 
1885 when a steam dummy line was built out of 
Boonesboro. Due to 1 a ck of patronage, partly 
due to not being permitted to come into Boone, 
the line lasted only about a year 

1 2 8 

In 1899, L. W. Reynolds, one of the owners of 
the Boone e 1 e ctr i c line, organized the Boone 
Suburban Railway as a private venture. It was 
built thru the brick plant and coal mining areas 
to an amusement park known as Pilchers Park. 
In 1900 it was extended to Whitcombs Park on 
the Des Moines River and in 1901 a second ex
tension was built to the C&NWRy viaduct then 
under construction over the river. This latter 
extension was taken up after a few years when 
the novelty of ••rubber-necking" at the C&NW 
structure {a handsome sight to this day) wore 
off. 

The Iowa Electric Light & Power Company ac
quired the property after Reynolds' death and at 
about this time an extension was built east on 5th 
Street to serve the new C&NW shops. 

Shortly after World War I the Shepardstown 
suburban line was abandoned and in a surprise 
move in 1934, th_e power company petitioned the 
city council to abandon the remainder. Service 
ended on the evening of May 19, 1934. 
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Altho Boone's early cars show a variety 
of builders' influences, its latest equip

ment was identical to Marshalltown's 
McGuire-Cummings single-truckers. 

-

BOONE, IOWA. 
IIWI ELECTIIC IJIIT I NWEI 

ft ...... .,.. ............. 
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SIOUX CITY 
(Condensed from a history by Peter E. Kocan) 

The transit history of Sioux City is unique in 
the number of forms of rail transit that have 
been operated: service has been given by horse 
car, cable car, ,steam dummy, and electric trol
ley car and the city for a time even boasted an 
elevatedrailwaywithfirststeam and later, elec
tricpower. All these have now bowed to the mo
tor bus·and private automobile. 

The physical layout of the city has greatly in
fluenced its transit history. The small area in 
which the business center is located is the only 
level area; north and west the city is entirely on 
hills. Totheeastisthevalley of the Floyd River, 
containing marshes, stock yards and railroad 
yards. A large part of the city is rural in char
acter and two areas, Leeds and Riverside, are 
virtually independent comm unities. The 1 in e s 
serving them were examples of "interurbans 
within city limits". 

The Sioux City Street Railway Company opened 
a 4 ft.-gage mule car line on July 4, 1884 with 
five cars. Rails were spiked on ties lying on the 
surface of the street and planks were laid between 
the ties for the mules to walk upon. As the sys
tem was expanded it was found necessary to sta
tion spare mules (or horses) at the bottom of 
ma:nyofthe steeper grades to help pull the cars. 

It was probably because of the hills that the 
company decided to electrify the system and in 
October 1889 a contract was signed with the 
Sprague Electric Company to perform this work 
on its 14½ miles of line. Electric operation began 
on Easter Sunday, April 6, 1890. Fifty new 16 ft. 
Pullman cars were bought for $1500 each. About 
half of these cars had only one motor; the re
mainder had two. The original return circuit was 
a wire buried in the paving; conventional rail 
bonding following later. 

Along with one man cars, the company used 
fare boxes, rear-view mirrors and tear-off trans
fers, all features that did not appear generally 
elsewhere for many years. 

New lines were added as needed. One of these 
was a line on South 3rd Street to the Missouri 
River Bridge, where it connected with the South 
Sioux City Traction Company, which had been 
running one mule car since 1895. The operation 
into Nebraska was eventually electrified and in
tegrated into the Sioux City system. Meantime, 
the system passed th r u a receivership and 
emerged as the Sioux City Traction Company. 

During this same period a group of promoters 
conceived the idea of an elevated railroad to pro
vide transportation to a new real estate develop
ment called Morningside, south east of the city. 
A street car line would have been handicapped 
in crossing the valley with its many stock yards 
and railroad crossings, so, in 1888, the Sioux 
City Rapid Transit Company was organized to 
build an elevated railroad. 

The line had two divisions: an elevated from 
downtown to the east bank of the Floyd River and 
a surface line from there to a terminus in East 
Morningside. The surface portion was built first, 

opening on September 13, 1888 as a single-tra 
line. One steam locomotive pulling two coach 
operated five round trips per day. Opening o: 
new street car line between downtown and t 
east bank of the river brought traffic increas 
that resulted in hourly service. 

Building of the elevated division began in Ap 
1890. Iron truss bridges were built to cross 1 
river and the Milwaukee Road tracks. The "l 
tracks were ZZ ft. above the surface, suppor1 
on a structure 18 ft. in width with supporti 
bents on 40 ft. centers. Two new Z-4-0 type loc 
motives with four new coaches painted brit 
red were acquired. Anthracite coal was burn 
to meet the city smoke control ordinance. 

ThefirsttrainleftLeech St. station at 3:00 J 
April 16, 1891 for Morningside and a few da 
later regular half-hourly service was establishE 

In the spring of 1892 the "L" proved its wo1 
in an unexpected way. The Floyd overflowed : 
banks and inundated the lowlands on both sidE 
rising so rapidly that the people in the area h 
notimetoescape to high ground. Their only se 
vation was to climb the "L" and ride resc 
trains to Jones Street. 

It had originally been intended to replace t 
locomotives with battery cars. However, the po 
showing of storage battery installations on strE 
railways elsewhere and the success of the ove 
head trolley system led the company to choo 
the latter method, purchasing power from t 
local power company. Five double-truck, doubl 
end two-motored cars with railroad roof we 
bought from the Northern Car Company of Min 
eapolis and electric operation began in 1893, t 
first electrified elevated railway in the world·. 

The boom that had nurtured the elevated ra: 
way collapsed with the panic of 1893 and the • '1 
was soon in financial trouble. Operation of ca 
on a half-hour headway with 5f fare could 
longer meet expenses, especially since ea 
purchaser ofa lot in Morningside got a free pa 
on the • 'L'' good for himself and his family f 
one year. Things got so bad that in Februa 
1895 the line was sold to the highest bidder f 
only $50,000, one-tenth of its cost. 

The new company, known as the Sioux City E 
evated Railway Company, was ab 1 e to build 
second surface route from the east end of t 
structure via Leech Street to Peters Park a 
began operating a 15-minuteheadwayon the ''L 
In 1896 a single-track ramp was added to t 
west end of the structure and cars began opera 
ing into the downtown business district over t 
city streets. 

All Sioux City transit operations were conso 
idated in 1899. Altho the "L" continued opera ti 
for a few more years, service ended sometin 
betweenJulyl90landtheend of 1903. The stru 
ture was dismantled bit by bit over the years, t 
bridge over the Milwaukee tracks remaining u 
til shortly before World War II. The five electr 
cars were used in city service for a few year 
but were regarded as too heavy and too powe 
hungry. 
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Between 1889 and 1895 the only cable railway 
ever to exist in Iowa operated from downtown on 
Jackson Street over a single route. A powerhouse 
at 29th & Jackson handled the cable for this line 
and for a later extension on to 39th Street. The 
downtown terminus at 3rd & Water was the scene 
of some fancy cable railroading as the trailer 
was shifted around the grip car. As the train 
approached, the gripman had to drop th~ cable to 
pass over the double crossover at the full 9 MPH 
cable speed, all the while clanging furiously on 
the gong. The conductor meanwhile was hanging 
precariously on the front of the trailer. The 
switch was set for the grip car to take the cross
over. At •the propitious moment, the conductor 
pulled the pin to uncouple the trailer, alighted 
and dashed ahead to throw the switch to shunt 
the trailer into the straight track, and then re
boarded the trailer and wound up the hand brake 
to spot it alongside the grip car. 

The remainder of the layover was spent in 
reorganizing the train. To start the trailer, a rope 
was hitched across from the grip car so that it 
could pull the sinker thru the other crossover 
into position for coupling at the rear of the grip. 
This type of operation, not always successful on 
the first try, commanded the princely wage of 
1 7~ per hour. 

The novelty of cable operation soon wore off, 
leaving behind the fantastic costs and woes of 
paralleling electric lines finally forced electri
fication and toward the end of 1895 overhead was 
installed. Four 16 ft. Laclede cars took over. 

A line built to Highland Park originally oper
ated by steam dummy (a small, light engine that 
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~-
was supposed to 1 o o k like a ·car - so it wouldn't 
frighten horses or annoy the neighbors). This, 
too, was electrified at an early date. A second 
"interurban within city limits" was the line to 
the Leeds district northeast of the city. 

On June 1, 1899 all five properties were con
solidated into the Sioux City Traction Company. 
Immediately work began on widening the 4 ft. gage 
of the former Sioux City Street Railway lines to 
4 • -8½' ', the conversion taking about a year to 
complete. A number of narrow gage cars were 
retained. The bodies of two of the open trailers 
were spliced together and given motorized trucks, 
becomingknownasthe ''long greens''. They sur
vived until the 1920s. 

In 1902 the company passed under control of 
Swift and Armour packing interests. In 1908 it 
was renamed the Sioux City Service Company. 

Both single-truck and double-truck new cars 
were acquired in this period. All were single
ended, and loops or wyes were provided at the 
ends of all lines. 

In 1920 a f 1 e et of 2 5 single-end birney type 
cars were purchased and by 192 3 the entire oper -
ation returned to the original one-man technique 
of the original days. In 1923 four double-end 
birneys were bought second-hand from the Citi
zens Traction Company of Oil City, Pennsylvania. 
These were used on the Pearl line, where heavy 
auto traffic on 24th Street had made wying inad
visable. 

In 1937 buses were substituted on the South 
Sioux City line because of bridge re building. In 
1940 the East 7th line was pulled for the same 
reason. The remaining lines survived World War 
II, buses taking over in 1 948. 
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The Sioux City old-timers gallery 
includes many varieties . This group 

contains representatives of some of 
the more interesting: 
(Top to bottom:) 

1 3 2 
1 1 7 
1 0 2 

2 8 
? 

1 4 
1 1 3 

etc. 



And here's Sioux City' 
little-known elevat« 

railway, with its earl 
steam-powered equi: 

ment and (below right: 
the trolley cars whic 

worked its latter year, 
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Red Oak Street Railway 

COOL.8AUGH 

51R££T 

PROSPECT sr. 
• CAR 
B"lR.N' 

REED 
ST. 

W,'11;a m r. 'Robcr~o"
Ma;1 i9:¼ 

Red Oak was one of the smallest of Iowa towns 
to have had a municipal railway company. The 

Red Oak Street Ra i 1 way was incorporated on 
November 30, 1881 with thirteen stockholders. 
Between five and ten thousand dollars was inves
ted and operations commenced over two miles 
of track on April, 1882. Six mule- hauled cars 
were used in maintaining a fifteen minute sche
dule.With a 5~ fare, receipts for the first month 
totalled $147. 

No dividends were paid and in 1886, control 
of the company went to a Marcus Bonham. He 
discontinued regular schedules, but did manage 
to have the cars meet all the C. B. & Q. R.R. 
trains at the depot. 

In 1901 the organization again changed owner
ship, but was soon faced with cost sharing of a 
street paving scheme. The company was ind is -
posed to meet their share and operations were 
discontinued that year. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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COUNCIL BLUFFS: 
The city of Council Bluffs was established when 

Abrq.ham Lincoln designated it as the eastern 
terminus of the Union Pacific Railroad. For many 
years the railroad provided the only connection 
with Omaha on the Nebraska side ofthe Missouri 
River opposite Council Bluffs, except in the dead 
of winter, when adventurous souls could drive 
sleighs across the frozen "Mo". 

In 1889 the Omaha & Council Bluffs Railway & 
Bridge Company opened a highway bridge and 
began running trolley cars between the two cities. 
Originally, the interstate cars entered Om ah a 
on Douglas Street, running into Nebraska for 
several blocks without any physical track con
nection with the Omaha street railway system. 
In Iowa, cars ran on Avenue A and Broadway, 
replacing horse cars which had previously given 
local service. 

Shortly after the turn of the century, the inter
st ate property was combined with the Omaha 
system and a connection was made in downtown 
Omaha. For a time, bridge cars were thru routed 
with Dundee cars. 

Meanwhile the local system in Council Bluffs 
was expanded. One of the most interesting lines 
wasthattoFairmountPark. Itran south on First 
Street, entering the park thru a cut 60 ft. deep. 
Heavily 1 o ad e d open cars brought swarms of 
people to the park on fine summer days. 

Another interesting line ran south on Main and 
Sixth Streets to ''Lake" Manawa, a basin that 
was once part of the main course of the Missouri 
River. Timewaswheneveryfew minutes a sum
mer car ground to a halt at the Lake, disgorging 
a crowd of pleasure seekers. By the 1930s, traf
fic had dropped so much that a Birney car on an 
hourly interval was well able to handle it. 

A spur ran east from the Manawa line to the 
Iowa School for the Deaf and hourly passenger 
service was originally operated here, as well as 
occasional coal car delivery. By 1932, the Bir
ney service was down to three trips a day. 

A single-track 1 in e ran north on 28th Street 
from the carbarn at Avenue A to the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad tracks. Service on this line, right 
up until the time of abandonment in 1928, was 
limited to three daily trips. 

A heavy line was the route to the Union Trans
fer Station of the Union Pacific and most other 
steam railroads into the city. Other routes were 
on North Eight Street, East Broadway, East , 
Pearce, BentonandHarrison and a shuttle to the. 
Milwaukee-Rock Island Depot at 1 i th Street and 
26th Avenue. 

After World War I the effect of the automobile 
began to be felt. Second-hand Birney cars were 
acquired. The 1 as t open car ran in 1928. The 
picturesque cut at Fairmount Park caved in and 
the line was shortened to the Park entrance. Af
ter 1932 all local service was provided by the 
Birney cars, with double-truck 800-series cars 
working the thru service from Omaha. 

Riding held up during World War II, with its 
tire and gasoline rationing, but the inevitable 
drop occurred as soon as hostilities ended. The 
franchise in Council Bluffs expired in December 
194 7, but cars continued to run after that while 
negotiations were in progress. In August 1948, 
after the O&CB had rejected a new franchise as 
unacceptable, the city awarded one to a new com
pany which brought about the replacement of 
the local Birney car operation on September 14, 
1948. The interstate operation of cars continued, 
with the new company operating competing bus 
service, under protection of an injunction of the 
District Court. Just to be sure, O&CB ran its 
own buses besides, which gave a plethora of ser
vice while the battle lasted. 

However, when the injunction expired at noon 
on September 25th, the police gradually force 
car after car into the barn. The last car, #87 
pulled into the barn at 3:40 PM and its passen 
gers were refunded their fares. So ended the 
story of Council Bluffs street cars. 
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In a 1928 campaign, the Oma 
Council Bluffs Street Rail\1i 
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FORT DODGE DES MOINES & SOU THE RN RAILWAY 

Miscellaneous Roster Notes: 

NEWTON & NORTH WESTERN R.R. EQUIPMENT ACQUIRED IN 1906 
and SCRAPPED BETWEEN 1910 and 1926: 

6 steam locomotives 
1 combination baggage-passenger coach, f60 
I coach, #62 (1st) 

INTERURBAN PASSENGER EQUIPMENT: 
f7 (1st) Business car, ex-Wichita Falls & Southern R.R., 

scrapped about 1954. 
#7 (2nd) Business car, ex-Pullman, air-conditioned open end observ., 

80 ft. '"Mt. Foraker" 
#34 ex-steam road double-end open observ. car, finished its days 

as a work car. 
f36 obseryation-parlor car, arch-roof, built by McGuire-Cummings. 
#38 observation-parlor car, r.r.-roof, built by Jewett Car Company. 

#40, 42, 44, 46, 48 passenger trailers, ex-railrond coaches. 
#40 (2nd) double-end branch line motor car, center entrance, 

built in company shop, 42 ft., Z-GEZ06 motors, 58,000 lb. 
#50 Double-end branch line motor car, center-entrance car similar to 

#40; sold to St. Francois County Railway as engine. 
fSZ Double-end branch line moto1· car. center-entrance, similar to 

#50 but with arch roof, built 1916 American Car Co. 
#54 Double-end branch line motor car, center-entrance. similar to 

· fSZ with arch roof, built by McGuire-Cummings, 
sold to St. Francois County Ry. for use as engine. 

f6Z (Znd) passenger-baggage motor car, arch roof, built 1916 by 
American Car Company. 

#6-4, 66, 68, 70, 72. Passenger-baggage motor cars, built 1907 by Niles, 
74, 76, 78, 80, 82 rebuilt and re-equipped for I ZOO volts in 1911, 75,000 lb., 

4-GE205 motors. 

MASON CITY & CLEAR LAKE R.R. 
Roster of Equipment: 

a:: 
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EXPRESS MOTOR CARS: 
#84 built by Niles, rebuilt to line car by removal of portion of car body 

and installation of tower and tool equipment. 
#100 became signal department work car. 
--- old records also indicate that first branch line motor car 140 was 

rebuilt from a baggage motor car. 

CITY CARS for AMES and FORT DODGE: 
flO, Z0, 90, 95-99, Z88-Z9Z. 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES OF THE FORT DODGE LINE: 
fl 07, 109 85,000 lb. built originally for 600-volt service by Baldwin, 

re-equipped in 1911 for !ZOO-volt service, motors and 
control same as 111. 

flll, ll3, 115, ll7, 119 85,000 lb. built in 19ll for !ZOO-volt service by 
General Electric Company; 4-GEZ06. 100 hp. motors, 
geared 3.8Z, 31 •-1 •• long, type M control. 

fZ0l, Z03 General Electric 70-ton locomotives built 1912. 
fZ0S, 207 General Electric locomotives built 1915. 
fZ08 Ex-Iowa Transfer Ry, fl, ex-WCF&NRy #180, built by McGuire

Cummings in 1915, acquired by FDDMl<S in Aug., 1950, 
fZ09 General Electric locomotive built 1929. 
#360, 361 Ex-Oregon Electric Ry, #60, 61 built 1942 at Spokane Port

land & Seattle R.R. shops, acquired 1947. 
f36Z Ex-Oregon Electric Ry, f6Z built 1944 SPS shops, acq'd 1947. 

FREIGHT TRAILER EQUIPMENT owned by the Fort Dodge Lines has been 
extensive. In 1912 there were about 500 such cars, mostly coal and box, 
and while this fleet dwindled considerably during the depression, it has 
recently been redeveloped. 

ELECTRIC OPERATION of the Fort Dodge line was discontinued during the 
summer of 1955. Freight operation was converted first, except for some lo
cal switching operations at East Fort Dodge. In August the last passenger 
cars were operated and removal of trolley wires was begun promptly. 400-
class General Electric diesels now perform its main line freight serv·· 
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